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Janine Kieran, Principal 
Michael Clark, teacher 
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lisa Ferraiola, Principal  
William Patterson, teacher 

Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary 
School of the Arts
Paula holmes, Principal 
Joanne Marciano, teacher 

Brooklyn Bridge Academy 
Max Jean Paul, Principal 
Kimberly laboy, Assistant Principal 
erika Bogdany, teacher 

Academy of Hospitality and Tourism 
Marcia Wiltshire, teacher 
Adam Breier, Principal 

Brooklyn School for Collaborative Studies 
Alyce Barr, Principal  
Stephen Simons, teacher 
edward R. Murrow high School 
Allen Barge, Principal 
Sarah Covers, teacher 
John Jones, teacher 

Clara Barton High School
Richard A. Forman, Principal
ellen Brody-Kirmss, teacher



Preface
Dear Friends,

We’re thrilled to present this 2013 Brooklyn Reads Poetry Anthology, containing student work from the twenty high-school 
classes that participated in this year’s program.

now in its ninth year, Brooklyn Reads is BAM’s free, highly successful literacy and arts project in reading, writing, and per-
forming poetry. In an eleven-week residency with nationally recognized spoken word performers and professional teaching 
artists, these students were challenged to give voice to their ideas, feelings, and daily existence through their study of this 
literary art form. Facilitating the residencies were Mahogany Browne, Jennifer Armas, Mo Beasley, Samara gaev, najee 
Ritter, and Darian Dauchan—an incredible group of artists you can learn more about on the following pages. 

As a resource guide, students received copies of our newly selected anthology: 180 More Extordinary Poems for Every Day 
edited by Billy Collins, former poet laureate of the United States.

Along with intensive in-class workshops, students also had the opportunity to attend Poetry 2013: Expression in the Right 
Direction, a professional poetry and interdisciplinary arts performance at BAM. In the line-up were artists and authors who 
perform internationally and in some of this country’s most well-known venues—including the nuyorican Poets Cafe and 
the Bowery Poetry Club—as well as world slam team competitors, and artists from Russell Simmons’ Def Poetry Jam on 
Broadway and Russell Simmons Presents Def Poetry,. 

on April 30, 2013, Brooklyn Reads students returned to BAM to present their original works for classmates, teachers, fam-
ily members, and friends. For some, it was their first time in front of a large audience; for all, it was an incredible, support-
ive, inspiring experience.

We don’t train poets in this progam. Rather, we strive to increase literacy and public-speaking skills in our borough’s youth, 
and to foster a lifelong appreciation for the power of language. 

there are many people we have to thank for the continued success of this program: the teachers and school administrators 
who welcome us into their classes, the professional poets who shared their work with the students, and of course our own 
dedicated BAM education staff and teaching artists. 

In addition, this program would not have been possible without the support of our funders; the poetry anthologies, the 
BAM performance, the workshops, the culminating event—all were at no cost to the schools or the students, thanks to the 
generosity of BAM donors. 

Ultimately, we celebrate the students who accepted this opportunity and shared themselves within the pages of this book. 
their work is as diverse, passionate, and unique as they are, and we feel privileged to present it here.

Sincerely,

Suzanne Youngerman      
Director, BAM education and BAMfamily  
        

John Foster 
education Manager
Brooklyn Reads Project Manager



teaching Artist Biographies 
Jennifer Cendaña Armas is an nyC performer, writer, and teacher. her 
show, skinimin12, was featured in the Downtown Urban theatre Festival 
and new york City hip hop theater Festival at Public theater. She is 
developing her second show, which will be workshopped at Berkeley’s la 
Peña Cultural Center. Poetry/singing work includes: Celebration of latin Jazz 
at the Binational Center of Cusco, lincoln Center’s La Casita, Joe’s Pub’s 
Urban Griots, Culture Project’s Women Center Stage Festival, Museum of 
Contemporary Art and Louder Than A Bomb (Chicago), esperanza Peace and 
Justice Center (houston), Ronnie Scott’s (london), Spoken (Black Family 
Channel), Word (FreeSpeech tV). Publications include: We Got Issues! A 
Young Woman’s Guide to Leading an Empowered Life, The Audacity of 
Humanity, NYU Review for Law and Social Change, AWOL, Monsoon. theatre: 
emerging Voices theatre Fest, co-creator/performer in Mango tribe’s Sisters in 
the Smoke, dancing in Urban Bush Women’s Are We Democracy?, Queens 
theatre in the Park’s Black Theatre Festival. She facilitates Red tents and arts-
activist workshops in schools, prisons, and community based organizations 
stateside and internationally, including harvard University, Riker’s Island 
Prison, ghana, and Ireland. Member of Blackout Arts Collective and graduate 
from new york University’s tisch School of the Arts with a degree in theatre 
and politics.

The 2013 Brooklyn Reads residency was probably my favorite of all my years. 
Two great teachers, four great classes. From excitement to apprehension, 
stress to laughter, everyone brought it even when we didn’t feel like it. This 
season we looked at game changers and game-changing moments in our lives 
and in our world, studying work from Assata Shakur to Stevie Wonder. We 
looked at love, politics, and responsibility. Even amidst challenges that come 
with facilitating any class, it was a gift to work with the students, to see the 
flash in someone’s eye from spitting a piece to the class or tears come down in 
sharing memories onto the page. Again and again, I learned the courage and 
importance it takes to pick up a pen, open our mouths, and tell our stories. 

Samara Gaev is a new york-based activist, educator, and performer. She has 
been working as a teaching artist and educational consultant in the new york 
City schools, shelters, transitional programs, and community centers for over 
ten years. She is honored to be invited back as the lead theater teaching artist 
for BAM’s Arts and Justice Program. Samara is also the education Director 
for Question Bridge, a board member of Project Rhythm, Curriculum Writer 
for hurricane Season, and co-director of In transition hip-hop theatre Co. 
her work as a performer and facilitator has taken her to Zimbabwe, Senegal, 
hawaii, Brazil, Peru, and Cuba. her active involvement in progressive social 
change has taken her beyond the classroom and the stage, and towards 
actualizing the change she wishes to see. Samara earned a BA from nyU’s 
gallatin School of Individualized Study, with a degree in performance as a tool 
for cross-cultural education and social change, and an MA in Performance 
Studies from nyU’s tisch School of the Arts.



Mahogan Browne is the Nuyorican Poets Cafe Poetry Program Director and curator of 
their famous Friday Night Slam. She is a Cave Canem Fellow and the author of several 
books including Swag & Dear Twitter: Love Letters Hashed Out On-line, recommended 
by Small Press Distribution & listed on About.com’s “Best Poetry Books of 2010”. 
Browne has released five LPs, including the live album Sheroshima. As co-founder of the 
Off Broadway poetry production, Jam On It, and co-producer of NYC’s 1st Performance 
Poetry Festival: SoundBites Poetry Festival, she bridges the gap between lyrical poet and 
literary emcee. Browne has toured Germany, Amsterdam, England, Canada and recently 
Australia as one-third of the cultural arts exchange project Global Poetics. Her poetry has 
been published in literary journals Pluck, Literary Bohemian, Bestiary Brown Girl Love 
and Up The Staircase. She is an Urban Word NYC mentor, has been seen on HBO’s 
Brave New Voices, and facilitates performance poetry and writing workshops throughout 
the country. She is the publisher of Penmanship Books, a small press for performance 
artists and owns PoetCD.Com, an on-line marketing and distribution company for poets.

When I think of poetry I think of its many bodies. How it shapes into sonnets and 
villanelles, how Langston’s darkened hue and Margaret Atwood’s light silhouette both 
have a space for critical and creative exchange. Brooklyn Reads allows me a platform to 
help young writers approach the intersection of self-actualization and poetry. I write to 
unearth the voice of the writer, as we traverse images and ideas dissecting stereotypes 
and categorization through the lens of prose and poetry. 

My daughter is 15 years old. She is a very large part of why I fight to write. I fight to 
write everyday I breathe. I fight to show others the potential change with the sound of 
their pens and voices. It is because of the interactions with the young writers of the 
Brooklyn Reads program that I am able to solidify my literary home. Lucille Clifton 
wrote 

“A person can, I hope, enjoy the poetry without knowing that I am black or female. 
But it adds to their understanding if they do know it—that is, that I am black and 
female. To me, that I am what I am is all of it; all of what I am is relevant.”

These young writers; thinkers and spirits; my daughter—they are all parts of me. “All of 
what I am is relevant.” All of my bodies, all my double tongues are alive and stretching 
wide. Here in the Brooklyn Reads program, I find the rites of passage for my writer-self 
evolving, how it is reborn every February. How I am honored to receive such a task.

Mo Beasley is an award-winning performance poet, educator, author, and public speaker 
with over 20 years experience in sexuality, race, manhood, and arts advocacy work. He 
authored the poem No Good Nigg@ Bluez, which was later adapted into a play by the 
same title that premiered at the New York International Fringe Festival in 2003. Beasley 
has performed with legends such as Sonia Sanchez, Abiodun Oyewole of the Last Poets, 
Louis Reyes Rivera, Nana Camille Yarbrough, and many others. He has performed at the 
Blue Note (New York City), Nuyorican Poets Cafe, New Jersey Performing Arts Center, 
and American Museum of Natural History, among others. On the topics of manhood, 
sexuality, and art as action, he has been quoted, profiled, and featured on local and 
national media outlets, including BETJ (My Two Cents television talk show), NPR’s News 
and Notes, Fox5 News, XM Satellite Radio, Air America Radio, and many other outlets. 
In 2006, The Daily News selected Mo Beasley as one of “50 Unsung New York Heroes.” 
In 2007, Beasley was a featured panelist at the Black and Male in America 3-Day 
National Conference, presented by writer-activist Kevin Powell. As workshop facilitator 
and lecturer, Beasley counts SCO/Family Dynamics, Global Kids, New York University, 
Medgar Evers College at the City University of New York, Howard University, and the 
Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture as some of his clients. He currently 
lives in Brooklyn. 



Najee Omar is a writer and performance artist based out of Brooklyn, NY.  As a teaching 
artist in Los Angeles, Najee turned classrooms into stages by conducting poetry and 
theatre workshops with inner city teens and at-risk youth. His readings and features 
include Urban Juke Joint, Avery Fisher Hall at Lincoln Center, Au Chat Noir (Paris), and 
Duke University. In 2012 he was awarded the Poet-in-Paris Fellowship and he currently 
serves as the co-creator of HigherSelf’s Artist Development Initiative in which he curates 
artist showcases and co-hosts a monthly Open Mic Series.  

This year the workshops have solidified that I have a place in the classroom. I loved 
every moment I shared with my students. I was able to watch people experience 
breakthroughs. Students realized that they have a voice that deserves to be shared 
with the world. I was inspired each and every day as they spoke on subjects that dug 
deep to them and their life experiences. Working with the next generation of game 
changers was uplifting and empowering. I hope you all keep writing and sharing with 
the world! Someone out there needs to hear from you! 

Darian Dauchan is an award winning solo performer, actor, and poet who has appeared 
on and off Broadway. TV credits include “Law and Order” and Nickelodeon’s “Bet the 
House”. He is the 2012 winner of The Jerome Foundation’s Stakeholder’s Choice Award 
and one of his most recent shows Death Boogie, A Hip Hop Poetry Musical, was the 
2012 winner of two Edinburgh Fringe Festival Musical Theatre Matters Awards for Best 
New Music and Best Innovation of a Musical.

First off, a big thanks to Joanne Marciano at Susan S. McKinney. Thank you for 
letting me highjack your classes for a few sessions. And a tremendous thanks to the 
students for all of the work you created. Thank you for being open, for listening, for 
being engaged, and for sharing. I’m a better teaching artist for it, and yes, it’s mushy 
but true, a better human being. Your stories and voices are vivid and inspiring. To see 
that manifested in this anthology is an honor for me, and I am happy to have been a 
facilitator in aiding you, to get those creative juices flowing. Please continue to write! 
Art is necessary! Your voices, your words, our vital! The world is waiting to hear you! 
I invite you to be a part of the spoken word movement, its future needs you. Peace, 
Progress, and Poetry.



Brooklyn Reads: 
An Anthology of Poems by Students Participating in BAM’s Brooklyn Reads Poetry Program

I BELIEvE AND I HAvE SEEN
neDJIe BoRDenAVe
high School for global Citizenship

I have seen too much for my age
I have seen blood and dark clouds
I believe there is a reason why we wake up every morning

I believe
oh, I believe

I believe in my goals
I believe one day I will achieve them
I believe we are the way we act
I have seen people fall apart my whole life
I am the one that always puts the pieces together
But I have too much hate eating me inside
 So how do I put this puzzle together?
I believe negative energy is poison for your body and mind 

I have seen a woman screaming 
 her husband trapped in a car and a house fell on top 
of him
I have seen that man get help but he still died
I have seen so many tears that now 
 When I see people cry I laugh because it has become 
a joke

I believe there is no place like home
I believe we don’t say ¨home sweet home¨ for no reason
I believe justice is on its way
I believe you can make yourself a better person
I believe in living
I believe we all have our mission in this life
I believe in happy endings
I believe this world will be a better place when we come 
together

CHApTEr 5: MY FIrST TIME WITH HIM
KhAlIF PhIllIPS
high School for global Citizenship

My first time with him I’ll never forget
My first time with him I’ll never regret
I was at my loneliest 
Sitting in the corner of a room filled with emptiness

he came to me out of thin air

Sharply pressed suit and tie
Black guy

¨hi, I’m Rasputin. 
how you doing?¨

I didn’t have the strength to talk back
But he could look at my blank
Stare 
looked inside a soulless mess
Whose body was left a total wreck

he came closer and closer, then sat down next to me
told me what he saw in me

¨hey, I can see you are smart
A brainiac, but you keep to yourself
no one will listen (they’ll probably view you 
As a sociopath). 
I can see in your brain
you are filled with pain 
you keep these walls as to stay away
now you’re plotting suicide to leave this place
But I’m here to stop and show you don’t
have to 
Because you’re not alone
you have family, friends, me
And most importantly poetry
I always listen to your words when you’re in the dark
Spitting your flow 
 I love
  It is time for me to go 
But know 
I’ll always be here for you.¨
I told him thank you for everything he did for me
¨Don’t mention it. And call me lucifer, Rasputin doesn’t really 
suit me.¨

pASSION
CIARA tRIM
high School for global Citizenship

In the midst of the passion
  two figures stand
emerged in ecstasy 
 Joined hand in hand
Words unnecessary 
 Feelings heard
Bodies take control 
 Deaf to words

SPRIng 2013



At this stage 
 I think of you
In gratitude for this joy 
 you have exposed me to
each day is bright with 
 you as the dawn
With the collapse of each night 
 A strong bond is born 

After the passion 
 I remember your kiss
I reminisce about your touch 
 Suddenly miss
the scent you wear 
 the tone of your voice

only you can be my choice

In the midst of passion 
you & me
lost in constant 
ecstasy

I take your hand 
 together we stand
your lips on mine 
 Is for what I yearn
ears deaf to words 
 I hear your body’s moan

Put faith in me 
I have faith in you
Believe in me 
I believe in you
trust in me 
I trust you

It is love
 you have exposed me to 
now all I crave is 
 Making love to you

WHAT IS LOvE?
Anne FenelUS
high School for global Citizenship

love is a bag of questions and feelings
love is confusion

love is laughter
love is tears

heartbreak
happiness
love is strong

“true love is like a ghost. 
All talk about it 
Few have seen it.”

WHO AM I?
AKIlAh FRAnCIS
high School for global Citizenship

Who am I?
I am a girl who wants to be independent

Who am I?
I am calm and quiet  
Sometimes disgusted by the world
For the littlest mistake

Who am I? 
I am the beauty of a flower that blossoms on a sunny spring 
day

Who am I?
I am the light shining through the darkness, covering up pain 
that reflects
Itself onto the world

Who am I?
I am just a young lady
Proud to be me right now
And who has a lot coming in her future 

Who am I?
I am the moments and memories that surprise you in life

LETTEr TO MY FuTurE SELF
tonI VeRnon
high School for global Citizenship

hey, girl. 

I am writing this letter at the age of 17. 
Weeks away from being 18. 
yeah, the big 18…
I’m preparing to go to private school out of ny and in Ct. 

Meaning, I’m going to be on my own. 
no Mommy to help or cry to whenever I need help. 

Remember, at a young age of 12? 
We had a drinking problem. 
Remember, at age 4 being abandoned by our father?
Watching Mom cry at night.
those times were hard but we got through them. 

I’m writing this to say don’t give up. 
We made it through. 
Always remember, 
We can make it through anything. 



I HAvE SEEN
CoDy loPeZ
high School for global Citizenship

I have seen people laugh
I have seen people cry
I have seen people die
I just don’t know why

I have seen black people get pushed back
I have seen through that stormy day
I have seen good people starve
I have seen my family shot

I have seen war break loose
I have seen loved ones happy in front of my dreamy eyes
I have seen a person fall on the tracks
I have seen an old lady break her back
I have seen myself with torn shoes
I have seen my eyes black and blue
I have seen myself with you as dream come true
I have seen myself as a leader
I have seen myself as a team player

now my question is…
What have you seen?

I HAvE SEEN
MARyAnn JACKSon
high School For global Citizenship

I have seen the hurt of those who have lost loved ones
I have seen guilt, pain, and sadness
I have heard ¨…should have known to pray¨

I have heard fear of waking up without a place to lay heads
I have seen the struggle to keep going
I have seen self-hatred

the worries of life
the multitude of laughter

the whispering lips

the cry of the saints 
the down faces of the poor and mournful
the waiting for someone to hear the mourns of their hearts

WHAT IS LEFT?
DeRon JoSePh
high School for global Citizenship

grew up in St. lucia
Where people got together for fun
Came to America where gangs get together
What is left?

I saw black males selling drugs
I have seen children get in trouble with the law
I have seen the struggle
I have seen people getting caught up in the crossfire
not what I expected
What is left? 

I have African-American guy’s pants hanging
I see teenagers making kids
that’s not a dream
not what Dr. King wanted
think about the future
What is left? 

I HAvE SEEN
KIMBeRly hARRy
high School for global Citizenship

What is left?
I have seen 
My friends act funny around other people
I have seen 
little girls turn tricks to make quick money just to look cute
What is left? 
I have seen 
Boys I care for play me for tricks and birds 
I have seen homeless people sleep on trains
Because they don’t have anywhere to go
I have seen black on black fights
What is left? 

Dumb things that get you 
Killed or hurt

What is left? 

love

tonI-Ann FRAnCIS

high School for global Citizenship

Roses are red
Violets are blue
that’s how all love poems start
But in love this isn’t even a clue



I MATTEr
Beth hISKey
high School for global Citizenship

I matter. 

I matter when you tell me I do. 
          But you don't. 
I matter when I call your mother. 
          But only then? 
I matter when you explode with passion
When your words could wipe the page with me. 
I matter when your paper glows with promise. 
I matter. 

I matter when you don't want me to. 
I matter when I care. 
          And when you don't. 
When I ask questions you won't answer. 
I matter when you think, and even more when you don't. 
I matter when fists pop like fireworks and when bullets fly like 
lost hopes
But you're at home because “you give mad work, Miss.”
I matter. 

I matter when you curse at me
When you crumple my papers and drop them on the floor
My time being wrinkled between your fingertips
And tossed aside with my tears. 

I matter. 
I StIll matter. 
But we don't talk about that. 

WHAT IS LEFT?
nyIeShA MCDonAlD
high School for global Citizenship

After the tears I shed
the rape and abuse
the I love yous
What is left?

I mean 
After relationships misleading and
the pain of breastfeeding
After the nickels and dimes
the ¨I will testify¨
the project hallways
And the piss in the stairways
What is left?

I mean
Where is the love? 
I used the needle and drugs
Makeup to hide the bruises

Misconception of the movies
What is left?

I mean
After the kisses from my son
What is left? 
no one to say I love you
no one to see my pain
no one to hear my cries
no one to feel my eye
no one to taste the blood

Why can’t I just be loved?

What is left?

I am StRong
I am BlACK
I am an AChIeVeR
I am lIVIng FACtS

I wear hoodies to hide the track
glasses to hide my eyes
I have testified
So now…

What is left?

I HAvE SEEN WHAT IS LEFT?
KRyStAl nAtt
high School for global Citizenship

What is left? 
I have seen loyal friends
transform into enemies

What is left?
I have seen young kids 
taken from their families

What is left? 
I have seen loved ones shot
left in their own blood

What is left? 
After blizzards and rainstorms
After pain and sorrow
After everything is gone
I have seen everyone disappear, too

All I have is myself

I am what’s left



rEMEMBEr WHEN
Shontol McKenZIe
high School for global Citizenship

give me a moment to remind you of what we had

Remember when you asked me to be your girl
you were too shy (so you wrote it in a letter)
Remember when the night was cold
you gave me your sweater
Remember when you told me you loved me
you had that cute smile on your face

Remember when I cried
you wiped away my tears and said everything would be okay
Remember when you said I was your heartbeat
you were too shy (so you wrote it in a message)
Remember when you broke my heart
Remember when I told you I was leaving
you pretended you cared
Remember when I was packed
Ready to go

All you did was cry

Remember you saw me happy
you wished it were you
But nothing is left

Remember 
All our memories 
Are gone

WHAT IS LOvE?
MAShAnA KellMAn
high School for global Citizenship

Is love a story? 
Is love a movie?
Is love a song?

It is music to my ears
everywhere the breeze blows
It struck me 

I am getting to hate love
It’s a too much
Used phrase
not coming from the heart

What is love?

STrONG BLACK WOMAN NEEDED
SABRInA SMIth
high School for global Citizenship

every man needs a faithful lady by his side
Until the day he dies
A real strong, black woman

She doesn’t need to show skin
nor ¨make that ass shake¨
he wants a beautiful, all natural girl
Smart, brave, and strong
Can cook and clean
one that pleases him and him alone
Someone he can lean on 
Amazing mother
he wants a soul mate
that will last a lifetime

So, wifey, take your place
little girls stay away
Strong black woman needed

WHAT IS LEFT?
RAnDy BeRtRAnD
high School for global Citizenship

I have seen kids cry 
I have seen parents look at their kids like garbage
After the rough treatment and lack of care
What is left? 

Social media captures souls with lies
turn them against the world
I have seen kids on Facebook crave for likes more than love 
itself
After kids turn into bullies gang members, killed because love 
wasn’t there
What is left?

I have seen cuts and bruises
As if day suddenly turns into night
Unmoved hearts turn into the devil’s playground
After the pain and careless trust
What is left? 

And I wonder
What is life? 
What is left?





LOvE IS AN ILLuSION
AlonDRA eSteVeZ
high School for global Citizenship

love at first sight:
the magic and fantasy felt in the heart
the sensation shivering through your body
leaving behind the true colors 
the look in one’s eyes 
you feel the heat

love 
 is 
  an 
   illusion

BuTTErFLIES
golDIe leMoRIn
high School for global Citizenship

I find myself nervous

Is it your smile? 
your cool personality?
Beautiful eyes? 
Am I weird? 
too short? 
not skinny enough?
Why won’t you talk to me? 

I see you
I don’t know why
Butterflies spread their wings in my stomach

I BELIEvE
tABIthA RoDRIQUeZ
high School for global Citizenship

I have witnessed promises being made just to be broken
I believe in second chances
I believe in learning from your mistakes
not only do I believe
I have seen 

I have witnessed smiles that cover pain
the sun may cover rain
I believe it is possible to
Be in the light and feel as if you’re in the dark
Be surrounded by people and still feel alone
But I don’t believe in letting things free
When things aren’t going right

I have believed

I have witnessed
I have loved
I have lost
But I’m living

WHAT IS LOvE?
DAShAAn DUnn
high School for global Citizenship

love is an emotion that can’t be expressed through media
It is being on the phone and listening
It’s a surge of happiness that never fades
It’s spending the rest of your life with the one object with no 
regrets

true love can be achieved through pain and sorrow
It will never be destroyed
It is not a random occurrence 
It has to happen

JEALOuSY
ChRIStoPheR etIenne
high School for global Citizenship

I’m so jealous!
he’s wack in ball but still gets picked
Scores 4 points and that’s it
And guess what…he still gets the chicks

I’m so jealous!
they call him Casanova
hits homeruns with girls, like Sammy Sosa
I call him a Celtic ‘cause he’s a lucky clover

I’m so jealous
It’s 2017 and he creates his own games
Made the hall of Fame
now everybody knows his name

he’s so jealous!
he wants to switch places
little did he know that I’m just doing the basics
But I always wondered how 2nd place tastes

I BELIEvE/I HAvE SEEN
tAnIyA AKteR
high School for global Citizenship

I believe someone’s personality can be really important
I believe a person can be really daring and truthful
I have seen many people not believing who they are
I have seen the vision of reality can be as one



I believe that without my family I can’t live
I believe every human being is as one family
I have seen my family as one. 

once upon a time
there was a new girl in town
She had family
lots of happiness and goals and pressure

I BELIEvE
IVonnA heAth
high School for global Citizenship

I believe society has not given us a chance
to choose our path
We are judged by our skin color 
or the way we walk
talk
Dress

But
nothing should stop one 
From their dreams: 
neither family nor society

I believe in a dream: 
everyone has the right to dream

I believe in true love
one day we will all find that special one

I believe in education: 
that is the key to your success

I believe in freedom: 
living life as we please

DOES IT MATTEr?
gARy SyDney & RAnDelle tUDoR
high School for global Citizenship

Does it matter what my size is?
Does it matter that I sag my pants? 
Does it matter where I’m from?
Does it matter what my skin color is?
Does it matter that my teacher doesn’t like me? 
Does it matter what my background is?
Does it matter what I did in the past?
Does it matter if I’m poor? 
Does it matter if I defend myself?
Does it matter if the police don’t like me?
Does it matter what I see?

Does it matter what I want to be?

What really matters?

CONCrETE JuNGLE
DelRoy MAnnIng
high School for global Citizenship

Seeing bodies on the ground
Became the norm
It didn’t matter, though
‘cause the brother told me, “after every storm is a calm”

It’s scary losing people you’ve seen every day
It’s hard that life has to go on this way
It’s okay, though, ‘cause we’re all going one day

these things really have me thinking maybe death is a reward 
for living 
this life full of senseless killing 
life was hard, too many people crying
Mom, Dad, boy, girl, even babies dying

life seems harder
Woke one morning and lost my brother
I hope my Mom understands
I work so hard to be a better man

A dog eats dog world
you have to be rough
to survive in this place
you have to look tough

I see success in my path
And I’m going for it

LOvE
yeneSIS oRtegA
high School for global Citizenship

love is such a strong word
thrown around like nothing
those that really mean it 
Don’t get appreciated
everyone thinks they’re lying
So many times that it means nothing
I’m one of those that don’t believe
have had that word thrown at me 

I’m sure of the love I feel for my parents

everybody else is temporary



I MATTEr
AnnMARIA PAtteRSon
high School for global Citizenship

I am the face that broke the statistic
the one who decided that beauty is determined by lipstick
the one who decided not to follow the path
And decided to go to math
the girl who’ll leave a legacy
not be blinded by romance, but open my eyes and see

I am the face of 
Black is beautiful
And stop putting up with the bull
I am the one who walked away 
Stayed focused even though at times I went astray

I will lie to protect the truth
Remembering the days of Sugar Daddy and Baby Ruths
Jersey dresses with uptown
Universoul circus with actual clowns
Big Pun ‘cause “I don’t wanna be a `playa no mo’”
And “Mom, can I get 50 cents to go to the store?”

I matter because I’m authentic
A true genetic
I matter to this borough, city, state, and nation
I’m the last breath of the pure generation!

WHY DO I MATTEr?
eRICK SAnCheZ
high School for global Citizenship

Why am I here?
here in this moment?

I believe I matter because in this world I’m a little fish 
 Swimming in the waters of the great white shark
I matter because every day I spend with the sharks, 
 I grow bigger and bigger with experience

I matter because I’m cute, nice, smart, funny
 And dangerous
I matter because I know where I started
 And because I don’t know where I will end

I matter because where I end
 Won’t be a wasteland

I will be remembered with the fingerprints I left on people

I HAvE SEEN
VIC Johnny
high School for global Citizenship

I have seen people die
For their rights and wrongs
In my community
I have seen it all

I believe in justice
I have seen love from year to year…
I believe in the sunshine of others 

And I believe for every justice there is something
And for every something there is someone

I have seen 

ANGrY pOEM
ClARA PeRAltA
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I am a black, nasty raven eating dead, unclean meat
I am a volcano
I am a bull that will fight back or explode
I am angry that I want to punch something
I could scream into space
I am a prisoner 

My teachers help calm me
Without them, who will help me?

I want to cool my anger with happiness and laughter
I want to be a pure dove eating clean seeds
I want to be free
I want to help others
I want to be close to god
I want to make things right
I want to be free
With courage and obedience

I will be free

AS I WALK
lUIS gARCIA
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I walk down the street 
I see society
Different races, personalities, genders
the normal, the popular, the trenders (and also the pretenders)
Fakeness throughout the world
liars throughout our homes
Realness throughout our hearts



terrors have flown in
We are here to live until we see 
the light with that gate or door
We have our wrongs and rights
But when we come together
you bet we’ll fight

People are special
one of a kind
one way or another 
Peace we will find

I BELIEvE
KylAh WAteRS
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I believe others die but we still live
People walk away and come back
Just to make their own hands heavier

I have seen blood in our veins turn to water
I have seen water imitate blood
But it isn’t the same

I can only give what I receive

LETTEr TO 25
SUDAn SAlAWe
life Academy high School for Film and Music

Dear Me:

you have these dreams
you want to become a music artist on stage and performing
you want people to join your creativity

you have these dreams
you’re very passionate 
But you feel like there’s no chance
there’s no time
Indeed there is a struggle

But you have these dreams ready to achieve 
there’s still a chance
you can still do it
look to the future
not ever is it too late to do what we love

Remember that…

I BELIEvE
geRSon ChAnDleR
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I believe love is beautiful
I believe it because it gives everything a human would want
It makes you feel like you could fly
like you could make a shot every minute in a basketball game

love is everything

I believe love exists
I believe it because it’s true

I believe it because it happened to me

I Believe

JUStIn JoAChIn

life Academy high School for Film and Music

I believe in my soul
I have grown from a little boy to a grown man
I believe in pain

I have seen lives giving 
I believe in doing better
I have seen lives taking

But
I believe in love.

 
GrOWING up
PAUl StePhenSon
life Academy high School for Film and Music

now I’m next to nine years old
And crying’s not for me
But if I touch my mother’s hand
Perhaps no one will see

I’m Just one

IyShIA PeteRS

life Academy high School for Film and Music

Billions of people in the world
I’m just one
Do I matter?

If someone feels like I don’t matter
It doesn’t matter
to a stranger, I’m a stranger
you only matter when something bad happens



I was born alone
I’ll die alone
I matter 
Because I’m the only one who has my back

I
AleXAnDRIA heCKeR
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I matter because
My mother loves me
I matter because
I was born into this world
I matter because
People care about me
I matter because
Friends always want me around

I wouldn’t be alive
If I didn’t matter

I MATTEr
JoShUA DIAZ
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I am important
I am who I am meant to be
there are people who care about me
I make a difference

I matter
Because I say I matter

 
I AM
heAVen Kelly
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I am smart, funny, talented, beautiful
I am the loud, rowdy individual

I affect the day
People looking forward to seeing me
And me making them smile

I matter

I MATTEr LIKE
ShyVon DontCh
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I matter like trees and the nice cool breeze
I matter like cake
I matter like the sky
I matter like you

I matter to god

And if I left
I would matter even more

*#!%
lARRy MoRAleS
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I don’t matter because
I don’t matter because

I don’t matter because
I don’t matter because

I don’t matter because 
I don’t matter because

I don’t matter because
I don’t matter because

I hAVe no ----

FOr ME, NOT FOr YOu
ReBeCCA FloReS
life Academy high School for Film and Music

My family loves me
I love them
I matter

My friends are there for me
I am there for them
 I matter
Because I help people 
And they help me
For me
not for you

I live
I love 
I dream
I matter



I MATTEr BECAuSE
KenyA PRIMUS
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I matter
Because I am the first daughter of
georgina Bookard

I matter
Because I am the eldest grandchild of 
Francine Bookard

I matter 
Because my name in the government system—a president’s 
letter in the mail
Kenya Zakiya Primus

I matter 
Because I bring something extra
And 
Because 
Allah 
Above
Said So

LOvE
MIChAelA DAVIS
life Academy high School for Film and Music

love
A four-letter word

he smiled
he said he loved me

We shared laughs
We shared hugs

his touch was warm
too bad it had to end

he was my reality
But now in my dreams

love
Just a four-letter word

 

I MATTEr
leSlIe lUnA
life Academy high School for Film and Music

Being me is a blessing
Being you is a joke

I’m me
you don’t know my story

My true colors are real
not fake like red being blue

Burning every obstacle
I’m orange like flames

yellow because I’m bright
Bright like the sun’s light

I’m me
Being you is a joke

DON’T JuDGE MY COvEr
CRyStAl SAntIAgo
life Academy high School for Film and Music

Read my pages
I am a story
 turn my pages
My cover…

Behind that 
I have a fake smile
 It’s been me
I’ve been crying for awhile

I bite my lip
hold back screams
 no one was there 
to wipe down my streams

the cuts 
never go deep
 Just below the surface 
Is where the pain keeps

you’re watching my pain 
eat me alive
 Why should I keep 
trying to strive?

I never asked to do or die
guess what?
 My whole 
life’s a lie



Don’t judge my cover
Read my pages
 I am a story
Just turn my pages

THAT pErSON MAY NOT BE YOu
AnnMARIe BonAnno
life Academy high School for Film and Music

Someone appreciates something about me
Someone appreciates my personality, humor, and interests
And that person may not be you
that person may not be you

I matter to my friends
I matter to my family
I might not matter to you
But I matter to someone

I MATTEr
Anthony DAley
life Academy high School for Film and Music

People say 
I matter in life

I know

the world needs me

rEASONS
SABRInA SeMenDoFF
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I’m alive
I matter

She had me at a young age
I matter

I am safe while he rots in jail
I matter

Anything I do is my decision
I matter

I am here
I matter

I am myself
And that’s what matters to me

THE WINDOW
MyA RoDRIgUeZ
life Academy high School for Film and Music

I look out and see
grass
land
People
Blue sky
I see peace

I want it

open the window
open it wide and look down

I see pain going away
I see peace

I close my eyes
Say a prayer
“I just wanna be happy again”

Stick my head out
Stand on the ledge
Just
let
go

I am 
Falling
I feel the pain 
 In my heart 
go away

hit ground
Body can’t move
I am breathing
I cry
I thought I was going to be happy

I just made the pain worse

FOr A purpOSE
lAel PAgAno
life Academy high School for Film and Music

to live in this world
to live and explore
to try new opportunities
I want to see how much I matter with what I can do

the lord made me
I just don’t know why
But I have faith that I matter 



Somehow

I live
to experience
to breathe
to feel 
to love
And to believe
For a purpose

NOT rEALLY SurE
DoMInIQUe hoSKey
life Academy high School for Film and Music

What would I have to do to matter to family?
gain someone else’s trust to get that same feeling back?
loved ones always stab you in the back

Do I matter in this world? 
not really sure

LOvE
MARISSA PAgAn
life Academy high School for Film and Music

love is a figment of the imagination

I don’t really love anything
I never had love
never had
 never will
Being alone I feel amazing
then sad

I’m alone

WE FIGHT/WE LOvE
SonIA SehoR
life Academy high School for Film and Music

We fight ‘til the day we die
We hurt each other but never apologize
Didn’t realize until you caught my eye
got shocked and surprised
you said you love me but it was all a lie

even skies tried to warn me of your cries
I was blinded 
We were high until it all died

you said you loved me
that was a disguise

ended up broken hearted
Came out hardened 
But in every mistake there’s a lesson 

next time I’ll try to be wise

I COME FrOM A pLACE  
IMAnI Alleyne
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

I come from a place where each day is a hustle and bustle. 
Where you can stand on the corner and hear the horns blow 
and traffic jam. 
Where music is history and lyrics are deep like an ocean.

I come from a place where each day is a new beginning.
I was one who never spoke unless it empowered silence.
tell them I am what I am. 
I am righteous, intelligent, beautiful— 
But never perfect. 

Speak of me as if I was worth a million dollars.
I was one who never held back.
Was ready to take on whatever the world had to offer. 
When I speak, my words are worth listening to.

For the times I just stood there, waiting for the ocean to pass 
through my feet, 
I remained nameless.

MY pEOpLE  
ZAChIA BRItton
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

My people see the world with open eyes 
My people see the world with closed eyes

the bright sun illumining the way
And the moon keeps the bad spirits away

My people see the world with open eyes
My people see the world with closed eyes 

We dare to dream aloud
We cuddle up in the insecurities 
And use that cloud that takes control of our mind
the force that controls us is both night and day

the strength we are given 
Forms the dragon that roars like a million fireflies
Illumining the clearance that led us back to what we are and 
who we are 

My people see the world with open eyes
My people see the world with closed eyes
our people see the world together 



IF I…  
KAhlIyAh BRoWn
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

If I were more outspoken, confident and not broken
Maybe if I were cool…
If I were ordinary like the girls in high school 
With green hair, pretty eyes, and thick thighs 
If I were your slave and did everything you said,
Would we still be together today?

I loved you 
But I know after today, me and you will never be the same 

there was him, there was you, her, and then there was me 
you wore down my heart
Split it into broken parts, even though my friends told me from 
the start 
I want you to know that 
love comes and it sure enough goes, 
But another me will never be so… 

If I were taller, more mature, and didn’t laugh at things that 
were immature 
Would you still be here?
If I didn’t cry all the time would you still be here? 
If I didn’t hide my eyes in the pictures, would you try? 
If I had longer hair, didn’t sweet things I heard with my own 
ears,
Would you still be here? 
If you got a call that I died tomorrow, 
Would you still be here?
If you heard I took my last breath, 
Would you still be here? 
no! 
But I would be there…

GAME CHANGEr 
ChRIStInA FelIX
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

everything changed when my close friend was hurt
Why? 
that is my question . . .Why?
Why must us girls sit here and give our all to a guy
A guy who has potential to be a game changer
And have some kind of fame
But instead he’d rather play the game
Alright, so here’s how they play:
they tell you “I love you” on one day
then you trip and fall so hard 
you get bruised and scarred
then they say “I want you to be my wife”
But by then you’re so hurt
And ready to stab him with a knife
that was only day two
So here’s day three:

“Baby girl, will you give your all to me?”
you say yes 
When you were supposed to say no
By day four you’re screaming
“Baby don’t leave me”
But guess what, baby girl…he’s all gone
that’s how he plays
you’re screaming “he took my innocence away”
While in his head he’s ready to play the game all over again
But wait, it’s not over
he comes and wants you back
you being foolish, you take him back.
the difference is now you’ve learned how to play
So you don’t believe all the lies he says
now that you know the rules,
you play the game
And he’s mad because you took his title away
he was nothing but a player 
Who got played
Which makes you a game changer in every way.

ME! 
WADe FleMMIng
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

tell them that I was one with guts.
I was one with the light on me.
I was one who knew the depths of the oceans like the struc-
ture of a person.
I beg of you to speak of me, oF Me, only as my heart feels it 
should be spoken of.

I was in the captivity of Darkness until god himself brought me 
to the light.
the light of which I joined the surrounding people.
A future to look upon as I soar up to new heights.
heights that could only be achieved by my imagination.
I was one with the power in my soul to say “thIS IS Me”!
I was one who had the courage to scream to the world and say 
that I AM PoWeRFUl!
I am not a washed up seashell by the seashore.
I am a living person.

tell them that I make mistakes, but that only justifies the fact 
that I am 100% human.
tell them that I felt like nobody, but I became one who was 
somebody, an important little piece to the world along with 
the other billion that do matter, such as each and every one of 
you.
So, tell them that I hold power like everyone else.
tell them that I am human.
tell them that I am special.
tell them that I AM Me!



MY pEOpLE 
ShAnIA gABBURt
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

My people let their insecurities drown the hope they need to 
survive
What is there to life if all we do is keep secrets to make our 
image stay alive?
My people lie to those they love the most
All you’re doing is leaving your self worth out in the fire to burn 
and roast
My people do wrong in the shadows but that soon comes out 
in the light
Where is our discipline our ability to fight?
to fight against the wrong, to live our truth
Instead of being themselves, my people follow the kids of their 
youth
My people are overly conceited but somehow insecure
these girls giving their bodies and souls to boys that only want 
more
My people tell these boys they’ll do whatever it takes
But not realizing the bigger picture, their lives are at stake
My people want to be respected, 
But walk up in the house at 4 am 
their parent’s rules are being neglected
Friday and Saturday evenings, my people party and dance till 
they’re sore
But still wake up at 7 am on Sunday morning 
to walk through that church door
I guess what I'm saying is 
My people allow themselves to get caught up in the mix
Making so many bad decisions, there is so much damage to fix

IF I COuLD TALK TO GOD 
DAthAn gReenIDge
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

If I could talk to god, I would ask him one thing:
Can I see my dad again?
It’s hard living with a mom who’s trying her best 
to keep a roof over my head and keep me safe.
I fail classes, I curse at teachers, 
And when they say “I’m going to tell your parents” I just look at 
them and smile, 
‘Cause I know something will happen but it won’t last for long.
PtA meetings come, she goes to my teachers, they tell her the 
bad things I do…
She cries on the inside and she shows a face
A face I remember, 
the same face she made when the doctor came out the room 
And told us the devastating news:
that my dad just died from a heart attack.
I want to tell my mom, “you can expect more from me, and it 
won’t happen again”
I want to tell my mom “I Am Sorry”.

HEr TEACHEr TOLD HEr 
ChAVAlI gUAnCe
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

her teacher said to go home and write a page 
And that whatever comes out is true 
But if she pours her heart out on this page 
What would it leave her?
how would it show her?
She’d just be an emotional person

Scared of the words that define her 
Scared of who she's gonna be
Who she’s gonna turn into 
Secretly broken 
Caring about others’ words 
But not showing it

hiding
hiding every little thing 
that’s on the she’s gone
hiding every emotion 
Using music to hide her inner thoughts 
to hide the acting she wants to pull
Using music as her muse

But when there’s no music 
Music to calm her soul 
to help hide her 
actions words thoughts 
her vicious attitude 
What would it leave her as?

leaving her as a ticking time bomb 
Just waiting to go off the bus out scream at the word 
And lose it cause she can no longer keep anything in 
‘Cause she can’t take anymore
She can't hold back 
the hatred, the sorrow, the love, the pain, the hurt, the stress, 
the lies, 
the secrets she’s been through that she just wants to take it all 
away 

But she can’t 
And she doesn't need you to give her those labels 
‘Cause you know what?
yoU CAn't DeFIne Me 

ONE SECOND 
KAIA hAWKInS
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

one second can change your life forever.
the loudest noise rings in my ears. 
So much dust burns my eyes as I look out the dirty mirror. 
People are screaming and scared out of their minds as the 
blood drips from innocent people.





As the buildings slowly crumble down the fire gleaming out of 
the burning windows. 
Smoke so gray you could hardly see or find anyone.
you feel lost and don’t know where to turn as my eyes are 
burning trying to find my way out.
 I scream and shout…no one hears me. 
What about me?
Can anyone see me?
one second that’s all it took one second to change my life 
forever.

MY GAME CHANGEr 
SeMIRA hIRSAWA            
Brooklyn high School of the Arts                                                                                                                                             
                   
I’m not the most confident per-
son around, but I am always determined.                                                                                                                                      
                                      
I saw others doing what they had to do to strive to their goal. 
this showed me that I can do whatever I want so I gave confi-
dence to my soul. 
this game changer showed me the way of reaching my goal in 
just one day.
Doing something I can’t even say to do, but the person that 
pushed me is you. 

you, the voice I hear that makes me overwhelmed and happy. 

you are the secret to my confidence.
Without you I wouldn’t have the stamina to do what I love to. 
So thank you for helping me find my talent
My game changer is now complete.

MY ABILITY 
tIARRA JoRge loZADA
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

If I was able to go back in time, 
I would give the wounded a bulletproof vest
take away the ropes 
of kids who once hung themselves
Drain the pills 
that once belonged to the ones who overdosed

If I had the power to control everything,
I would dispose of the cruel and wicked like leftover food down 
a sink drain

If there was a huge button reading “purify this earth”, 
I would press it in a heartbeat

Because at this moment, that’s exactly what this earth needs
Inspired by others 
ShAnnon MARS
Brooklyn high School of the Arts
I’m an empty vessel

I have no face
laid out in the fields of questions 
I’ll wonder, unbroken by uncertainty 
I'll rise a new me. 
tell them I’ll keep it real 
Ain’t no walk in the park ever faced without obstacles
I’ll turn my fist to a pistol in the sight of danger 
let the blood leeching demons and goblins speak of fear 
In the presence of the new me 
Ain’t no one going to tell me I can't. 
I’m 6 ft. beneath the soil 
let my pain look like grace 
I’ll remain nameless

SCArS DON’T HEAL 
(A pOEM FOr ALLISON JACLYN pArKEr) 
tABIthA Mehl
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

the pain… the abuse…
everything my life has been through…
It’s still nothing compared to what you did…

the tears I’ve cried,
the scars you left…
Still nothing compared to what you said…

So the question still remains….
‘If I die… where will you be…?’

My heart has spilled and split into two…
each half cut…scraped…
Blood dripping down scarred arms,
And sliding across broken pieces…

All because of you…
you just don’t know that I’m not as strong as I used to be…
nobody cares anymore…

So I’ll just let you know…
SCARS Don’t heAl… they FADe…
BUt the PAIn yoU CAUSeD WIll
neVeR... go… AWAy… 

LOvE IS A GAME CHANGEr 
ChRISteRFUR MoRRISon
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

love is a game changer.
When we kissed, it was everything,
But when we argued, I got confused.
hate came into the picture
And when she was leaving me, 
I cried and sang old time blues.



I admit it, I wasn’t a real man.
All I wanted to do was get in your pants.
yeah, I drink, I smoke, I had everything
Until the best thing that ever happened to me, left my life.
I used to say to myself, “I’d rather die”, 
But to take away the pain, I’d just sit at the beach and cry.

But love took over.
I stopped everything I used to do 
Because love changed my life.
I saw her the other day, and I got on one knee 
And she said yes.
I know love is a game changer 
Because the best thing that ever happened to me
gave me another chance.

I SEE HEr, YOu DON’T 
leSlIe PAgAn
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

you see her smiling
you see her happy
It turns out that her life is crappy
She smiles to hide her pain inside

Because showing your pain means questions
Questions but she does not know the answer

you see her smiling 
then she turns her head and starts crying
everything changed when I saw her turn and cry
All she presented herself as was a lie

you see her, she’s smiling
I see her tears fall from her eyes
her tears are soft and quiet
like the way she really is 
yet to others she shows herself as someone she isn’t

you see her, she’s smiling
I see her she’s falling apart

TELL THEM 
DIAnA PInA
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

tell them I was once alive in this world 
that I breathed in the air 
I was a living creature roaming around 
Searching for her destination 
But never got there 
Because I was so naïve and I fell in love with the meaning of 
in love

But I fell 
And I got hurt 

And I learned the true meaning of love 
So now I’m alone all alone. 
I don’t need no one but myself

tell them that I’m a mistake, just like other people 
that I’m not perfection 
But a lesson learned on earth. 
I can’t breathe anymore 
I can’t feel 
I’m hurt in the inside and my scars are healing, they’re bleed-
ing out 

tell them that I'm not ready to leave this world yet 
that I will take my last breathe when I’m happy and feel proud 
of what I’ve accomplished
tell them I’m not yet dead

THE KIND OF LOvE 
KeIShA PRUItt
Brooklyn high School of the Arts

everyone wants love.
you know what I want?
I want the kind of love that doesn't need to be said out loud,
the kind of love where you could see it in my eyes,
the kind I can brag about 
the kind of love where I just look at you and smile for no 
apparent reason,

I want the kind of love where you call me in the middle of 
class 
Just to hear my voice kind of love.
the kind of love where you repay me in bear tight hugs and 
heartwarming smiles 
honey dipped kisses and insert imagination here kind of love,

the kind of love where if I recite a poem about it, 
each one of you won't conclude that it’s a male!

the kind of love where society doesn’t tear us to shreds 
With the claws that we call words.
the kind of love where all our friends can say “yassss”,
the kind of love where even Rick Ross doesn’t say “Uhhh”,
he does the hand movement along with the rest of us.

the kind of love where “If I Ain’t got nothing, I got you” kind 
of love,
the kind of love where we’re on the phone for hours saying 
absolutely nothing,
the kind of love where I wake up and you’re next to me, kind 
of love.
you know what I want?

I Want A Real love.
Just like everybody else.



TIrED 
tRenell WAttS
Brooklyn high School of the Arts
I’m tired of trying to be happy, it’s exhausting.
I’m tired of breaking down in tears for the smallest things
I’m tired of hating myself
I’m tired of pretending
I’m tired of missing people.

I’m tired of wishing I could start over 
I’m tired of feeling empty inside
I’m tired of remembering 
I’m tired of needing help
I’m tired of feeling insane
I’m tired of feeling worthless
I’m tired of crying

I’m tired of dreaming of a life I know I will never have
I’m tired of waiting for the best day of my life to happen
I’m tired of having high expectations, they always lead to 
disappointments

I’m tired of wishing for things 
I’m tired of waking up in the morning
I’m tired of feeling angry
I’m tired of feeling stuck
But most of all, I’m tired of being tired.

SILENCE IS pOWEr
IRIS AtheRley 
ACoRn Community high School 

I’d rather be left alone 
to be quiet. 
A time for me to think and relax. 
I don’t understand 
Why people bother me and hurt me 
I can’t understand 
Why I’m the victim of their hurt and pain.

I am not David
I can not be the giant
I threw my stones 
and he crushed my soul.
I am not a mirror. 
you see you 
not me. 

I am breakable and can crack if you hit me hard. 

Silence is my power. 
It tells you I will not answer or attack
your questions, comments, and threats.
I am silent for a reason.
My power is greater and stronger than you will ever be.

WHO AM I
Uton PoWell
ACoRn Community high School

I am hot like a heat wave hot 
I am cold hearted, like a winter blizzard
But smooth like a smoothie
I am bright like the sun 
But don’t shine like a diamond

I am a man

I am myself; no one else can be me
I am smart like a scientist, with the memory of an elephant
I am a man— 
A man made not by choice
I am a man—
A man of my word

I am undefined like the unknown
I am one of a kind like a lucky coin 
I am at the top of them all, slowly taking steps down

Is it because I pay more attention to irrelevant things than 
important stuff?
or is it because I need to take a break…
a break from stress.  

I am a Man. 

uNTITLED…
MoneeMA MIleS
ACoRn Community high School

the sadness and the pain you bring upon me make me hate 
you more
the way I cry and have no shoulder to lean on makes me hate 
you more
the way you expect me to have a big smile on my face 
After losing not one but two family members makes me hate 
you more
the way you start yelling and I simply look at you dumbfound-
ed 
And ask you who you talking to... 

I am trying to overcome the sadness of two deaths
Bodies lying restless in caskets 
Put me to test 

Should I cry or act like it never happened?
Does crying show how much I care? 
or should I say cared…

lying down thinking of things I do and don’t care for
When you start to lose important people to your left and right, 
you have fewer things to care about



Does it sound like I’m implying that I don’t care for anything?

My heart once pumped thick red blood, but as I get conceited 
and careless, 
A heart that was once red begins to turn black
heartless is what they are soon bound to call me

Waiting for the man above to give me my healing
this may take days…months… maybe even years
years before I could forget about all this simple stuff that an-
noys me 
Months before I actually start caring about the things I need to 
care for 
And days before all those motives are put into action

the way you smile while I shed tears makes me hate you more
the way you cut me off before I could finish my thought 
makes me hate you more
the way you walk with your head held high while mine is 
down
While you’re all smiles and I’m all frowns 
the way you hug me when I don’t want to be touched
the way you secretly make me cry behind closed doors 
All that stuff makes me hate you… more

the stress and the aggravation is building up
Praying…
It’s something that I only do when I feel like I’m about to get in 
too deep
Maybe if I started doing it everyday, 
the pain, aggravation, and stress would not be this high

their identities identify the independent intelligent important 
things in life
their identities identify the strong solid sturdy things in life
My identity reflects on all those who put me to test
thinking I cannot overcome this downfall

DISTASTE
MIAnA VegA
ACoRn Community high School 

I put my hands up ‘cuz I’m ready to fight
no more playing 
It all ends tonight
only two options: fight or flight
It’s my perspective, my choice, my sight

I’m tired I’m worn
But I refuse to be torn
you can ignore me like I’m not there
But by my stance I show no fear

you can’t own me anymore
And of this I’m sure
I'll raise my voice and scream no MoRe!!

Play with me, play with my heart

But this time I ain't falling apart
I’m gonna pick up my pieces and move along
And when I come back 
I’ll be twice as strong

Wanna fight me?
good 
‘Cuz I’m ready
the feelings that used to weigh me down 
Aren’t so heavy
I promise not to cry
I’ll keep my head up high

you are no longer a distraction 
I won’t give you the satisfaction 
try! 
try and break me
I promise it won’t faze me

I’m gonna laugh in your face
And fill your mouth with distaste 
you find me funny? 
I hope you know that bright isn’t always sunny

In fact I prefer the dark 
In my definition it’s cruel realistic art
Is that what I heard?
you think I’m absurd? 

I’m tired of hiding 
Sick of trying 
Screw them all—
I will overcome my downfalls!

I’m better alone
Don’t need any lifeless mindless clones
I’m good with me
that’s all I need

Wanna join me? 
that’s just too bad
I travel alone 
that’s all I’ve ever had

no more crying, lying, or trying 
I’m gonna do me
I’m gonna be free
Be what may be
Mostly, breathe



SCHOOL LIFE
lInDA RAMSeUR
ACoRn Community high School 
 
I saw the rubric for this show 
I thought it was crazy
Just maybe
I’m about to tell the D.o.e something crazy
your logistics got me twisted 
y’all told me I had to keep a 3.5 gPA
So I wouldn’t become a statistic

y’all told me to use big words like condensation and solaration
And don’t forget the abbreviation
I bet I got half of y'all contemplating
I’m 15 but never an understatement
At times I wish I could escape 
From the thought of an underdog
In history we weren’t allowed to read
now you see me in this prologue

this is to the people who told me I was nothing 
look at me now 
I’m on stage preaching something
I want to state that not only did I create 
But I can relate.
I just want to know who told you 
to tell me who to be?
And if so they must not have a degree 
‘Cause damn, they don’t even know me 

Don’t judge a book by its cover
Because there are things yet to be discovered
Don’t cut class to watch the time pass
Sit your butt in a seat and watch the teacher teach
Watch yourself reach your highest peak

Sit down and open a book 
Don’t be overlooked
Knowledge is a sacrifice that comes at a high price 
otherwise you will prove them right 
you’re just a statistic with no logistic

now capture this picture like a bible scripture 
As I walk off stage remember I was not a statistic
But I am someone realistic 

TYANNA SKINNEr 
BRooKlyn PoeM
ACoRn Community high School

B.R.o.o.K.l.y.n 
not Brooklyn but Brook & lyn
So it’s actually 
B-R DoUBle o-K AnD l-y-n 
A brother and sister from parents unknown

Doing crazy things parents wouldn't condone

‘Cause it seems to these, a gun has to be shown
they’re accident prone, they'll break your bones
have you asking where are their homes

It’s not their fault it’s their parents you see
they're the ones who frequently create these menaces of 
society
they say the menace uses that piece of crap of a gun
People scared to not wake up and see the next day’s sun

See those Brook and lyn kids, they weren’t known
Since no one knew the parents and no one knew they were 
even grown
no one loved them, but people didn’t know
they were hurting deep, but their pain didn’t show
they cover their pain with the use of a gun
the weapon that took a mother & father from daughter & son

See what police do, they save us and kill us
Said the one whose pain couldn't affect us
I used the same word because the pain is so true
they claim to help us, but then cause an emotional bruise
What the hell is police gun violence?

Is it a way to keep us in silence?

Brook & lyn were a part of that
Dealing with pain because of that gun violence crap
thought I was done? not at all!
Why does everyone think it’s not a big deal, something so 
small

Brook, lyn known for their arrival, unexpected
It’s not their fault they were tested, suspected
tested how? to use a gun 
I guess they thought it was fun
It’s sad they're known because of gun violence
Police thinking it’s all a hazardous environment

Brook, lyn menace of society causing pain off their pain
Running around hitting, hurting people who never hurt them 
their mind, their heart, pain. 

Sadly how is this their fault?

It’s also the fault of the police
everyday somebody’s dead
And there’s no one to blame
every time same problems, just a different day
People will never change; it will always be the same.
not to pick one person to blame
But they lived life, when they were younger probably did the 
same
Didn’t get shot though

So why shoot the one you know you see yourself within?
Why shoot the ones you can believe in?
I guess that police gun violence for you,



Brooklyn

Felt that way, died on the inside due to pain
grew up to be about that life and step up they’re game up
Avenge a death with blood split all over the innocent floor
All to break the pain away

the menace of society, hurting society to show their true pain 
of their past
that’s how Brooklyn was known

WHO AM I?
eBUn ADeSAnyA
ACoRn Community high School

“Who are you?”
“Who are you?” they say.
“life is about knowing yourself.
not trying to be somebody else.”

hmm….Who am I?

I guess I should start off saying my name.
But wait—does that make me who I am?
If I called you a loser or a user
Would I be right?

Maybe the real question is what makes you who you are?
Is it your best qualities or your worst?
 Is it your looks, intelligence, honesty
or selfishness, arrogance, and jealously.
I think it’s both.

It’s too hard to figure out the “real me”.
I should just be who I want to be.

I want to be creative, self-confident, and smart.
I want to be significant,
to have my own part to play,
 to be worthy of doing my bit,
 to be recognized and to have my say.

Being who you want to be makes you who you are.

HEr 
MAlIK CRAWFoRD
ACoRn Community high School

tell them that I love her
tell them that I care
She says that she loves me
But I say that I don’t care
She says I am the only one she talks to 
I say, yea ok 
tell her I`m not dumb, I heard it all before 

I told it to the last girl I didn`t want no more 
But as time goes on I say I don`t care 

But I look at myself
Do I really care? Wait, stop!
Do I really care?
Keep calm and stress no one, my best friend told me
I laughed and said, “how can you not stress someone you 
love, If you love what you see?”
how can they keep calm?
Wait stop!

I am me 
When I say it I mean it ‘cause I really don’t care
Forget what I said or how I say it. 
Forget me and I shall never hurt again.
Wait, stop!
no, goodbye!
Bye I say Bye.
WAIt StoP!

I try to forget 
But I never forget the times we shared
the times we spent
I do love you but don’t trust you
or I do trust but have no love 
What is love with no trust? 
It’s no love at all
trust with no love 
Is no trust at all

tell me why I try so hard 
tell me why I care so much
tell me 
I hope they’re happy making me mad
But not for long 
WAIt StoP!!!
Come back to me….

rELEASE
BRItAnI FRASeR
ACoRn Community high School

Release my mind from your grip
Release my name from your lips
Fathers hold your daughters
I will hold myself instead
Stole my innocence we’ll just take it
Possess my body and I still taste it.
But I will not be tainted.
I will release you.



rOMEO AND JuLIET 
JUStIn gIBSon
ACoRn Community high School

lemme tell you a story ‘bout Romeo and Juliet
Juliet was madly in love
She acted foolish
But Romeo had love for her 
It was the truest
Juliet was diggin’ his style 
he was the coolest

now I define romance as being one and holding hands
But they were more than that

they always kissed like they were from France
But this story ain’t always good
I hate to burst your bubble—

Some murders went down and Romeo got into trouble
tybalt killed Mercutio... Romeo killed tybalt
then he drink up the poison and perished
Juliet found out that Romeo killed himself
She lost the one she loved so imagined how she felt
She went and took his dagger started stabbing at herself
Knife piercing through her flesh... so imagine how she felt

MY IDENTITY
KASey hARVey
ACoRn Community high School

Who am I? 
Well that’s simple 
I’m a body made of blood and bones
that’s bound to end up in a casket

I come from a place where joy and torture intertwine
Where not all bruises heal with strength or time
My roots comes from slavery
the dominance of white over black 
Where we look up toward the mountain peak
Seeking healing prosper from god the savior 

A life where sadness and disappointment
Are emotions that we all try to overlook?
Where the joy that comes from our families
Is the only happiness that can cure some of these bruises?
Maybe

But who am I?
I’m just another spirit that has to face enemies 
Before death

TELL THEM
tAngenIeQUA eDWARDS
ACoRn Community high school

tell them…
tell them to speak of me and only me
tell them not to judge me
For the way I act
tell them I am different
trying to stand out
tell them I come correct
tell them I may look harmless
But I can do some damage
tell them to speak of me and only me
tell them to know my past and what
I have been through
tell them I’m not perfect
I make mistakes
tell them I am still confident
tell them I don’t care
tell them, just tell them
I’m tangeniequa edwards

TELL THEM…
ShAMIeK eDMonD
ACoRn Community high School

tell them that I cared. 
tell them that I tried my hardest. 
Speak of the times I had to do things I didn’t want to 
Speak of the demons I had in my soul. 
tell them I wasn’t perfect. 
Speak of the times when I wanted to die but told myself to stay 
strong 
And that everything would be alright when I knew it would 
not. 
Speak of when my bones shattered
trying to put food on the table. 
tell them I will always care and never will forget about you. 

HEArT AND SOuL 
RAShARD ISAAC
ACoRn Community high School 

Who am I, am I darkness?
My identity once golden 
now a hole of depression and pain. 
My body a mess of bruises and blood 
the voices eating away at my sanity 
While I scream
Please help me! 
What will this torture bring?
hope, happiness, love, or joy?



For now all I see is the darkness
of this tunnel, this mountain overlooking me 
the other side could hold the old me 
So I endure and head for the peak
no this hope 
I should abandon and drop myself from this place 
After all, a casket awaits.

But my soul is bright
Bright like a star bright.
I blind you with my light
So you try not to 
See me for who I am 
So you close me out and try to banish me 
But I am the hope. 
hope that makes you rise when you have nothing left 
you need me to survive. 

TELL THEM
nAthAnIel JAMeS
ACoRn Community high School

Before my body is worn out 
laying in a casket, 
tell them about how great of a person I was. 
tell them that I was loyal and understanding. 
tell them that I always learned from my mistakes. 
tell that I was generous. 
Speak of me as I was—a wise man. 
Speak of me as the coolest person you have ever met. 
Before my body is worn out laying in a casket, 
tell them about how great of a person 
I was

I AM
CARolIne JoRDAn
ACoRn Community high School

I am sweet 
like the very first suck of the greenest sugarcane, sweet
It hurts 
like the feeling of an alive chicken's head being chopped off, 
hurt
My heart burns
like a step on the concrete on a 120° summer day, burn

though my soul still urges to care.

I am caring 
you would have thought I was a “lifeCare”
I am precious 
like a first born baby, precious
I am loving 
like a bird protecting their chick, loving.

I am rude? I am ugly? I am dumb?
no. I am who I say I am.

I am human, but I’m kind of different. 
like one beautiful butterfly flying with a group of birds, differ-
ent.
Most importantly, 
I am me, 
there’s nothing I can compare this one to.
I am simply, magnificently, Caroline.

THIS “THING”
JUlISSA MARtIneZ
ACoRn Community high School 

I’m something 
Can you guess what it is?
It’s just 3 letters
People don’t express themselves being this “thing” 
Because they are afraid of what others might say
they view me differently when I tell them I’m this “thing” 
Because they expect better from me

Walking down the aisle with a woman by my side is not what 
they expect from me

People judge and discriminate me when I tell them I’m this 
“thing” 
Because they think I’m too beautiful to be this thing
Baby, beauty is nothing but a disguise 

the things people say to me paints me in shackles and chains
Just because I’m this way doesn’t mean I’m any different 
I’m the same loveable, sweet girl everyone knows but … I’m 
still this “thing”

My family doesn’t accept me 
Because they believe I’m not this “thing” 
they remember my innocence when I was just a little girl 
Running into my momma's arms telling me “I’ll always be her 
little girl”
Mama, will I always be your little girl? 

I may be young but I know who I am 
Because of the way she makes me feel inside
no other man nor women has ever made me feel this way
not you or anyone else 

this “thing” is my sexuality 
Because I’m gay
Because I’m human 



SAvE THE GENErATION!
JASMIne MARIe CAStellAno
ACoRn Community high School 

A sixth grader has been raped.
look around, 
Isn’t our system just great?
Who isn’t faded these days?

our youth are posting half-naked pictures for some Instagram 
followers
Putting up pictures of their ass to get a Facebook like
teens are sending nudes
Kids getting a little too rude
young ones cutting class
then wondering why they’re not passing

A young teen just killed herself
And nobody seems to care
no calls for help can be heard
It’s all just so repulsive

But my people just don’t realize…
they can be so much more than what they’re showing.
there is no need to be known as the generation
that was brought up wrong

So put on some clothes, get your face out your damn phone
And show the world that this generation is not so bad
As they think they know
this World is so broken
It’s time that all of our words be spoken

HEArTBrEAK STOrY </3
ChRIStoPheR FUlCheR
ACoRn Community high School

hAtReD IS the FeelIng
the FeelIng I hAVe FoR yoU
Along WIth otheRS RoAMIng thRoUgh Me
It hURtS BeCAUSe I lIKeD yoU A lot
FoR yoU to SAy thoSe hURtFUl thIngS ReAlly BRoKe 
Me

I SAW yoU AS A KInD heARteD FRIenD 
BUt yoU SAW Me AS A PIeCe oF MeAt 
to FeeD yoUR hUngeR FoR SeX, JUSt lIKe the ReSt
 I ReMeMBeR yoU WeRe So QUIet,
 thAt'S Why I ConStAntly tRIeD. 
FRoM thAt hoRRID nIght on 
yoUR WoRDS "DIe SloW" FoReVeR go thRoUgh My 
MInD
I gUeSS I StIll CARe 
BeCAUSe I'M MISSIng yoU & I StIll thInK ABoUt yoU, 
BUt I KnoW yoU hAVe AlReADy FoRgotten ABoUt Me
So go lIVe yoUR lIFe, 

yoU SoUlleSS MonSteR 
BUt AlthoUgh I lIKe yoU, 
I KnoW I FReeD MySelF 
FRoM DeStRUCtIon oF A SeX hUngRy BeASt. </3  
   

I WANT A pOEM LIKE…
lAnelle hARRIS
ACoRn Community high School 

I want a poem like hip-hop
Dope at the beginning 
then sucks at the end 
I WAnt A PoWeRFUl PoeM!

But what is power?

I want that one that I can spit 
off the top of the dome poem 
that dope poem 
A poem about where I am from.

BRooKlyn!!

But then they’re gonna judge me
hell, maybe even call me a n*gger.
hmmm…A n*gger poem… 
Maybe a negUS poem
no one knows what it is 
to be negUS

I want a poem. 
hell
one good enough to perform at BAM.
I want poem
 

5 YEArS
RonnIt holDeR
ACoRn Community high School

My words be love
But what is love?
Is it this feeling I can’t shake? 
over a boy who sometimes I hate 
Can’t ever get enough 
But ohhhhh how he fills my heart with love 
My words be tears 
yes tears that sometimes I still shed after all these years 
Does he care?
I doubt it because I still cry and wonder why
I mean I can't blame him he tries 
My words be fear 
that maybe after all these years he doesn’t choose me
My words be gentle



Because I know he can only take so much
My words be confused 
Because some days he shows me he cares but other days...
It’s just not there
My words be strength....
that I have because I know there’s still hope! 
My words be the day I first meet you and I liked you from then 
but 
Right now....
My words be fighting 
But I don't like to with him 
Sometimes I wonder what my words mean 
Because I know I can never express this to him 

BArZZ
ShelDon RIChARDS
ACoRn Community high School

My people be on the basketball court
Puffing clouds on the side 
We too proud to snort

to white people, we are aero dynamic
And we all look the same

But shooting hoops 
In some shorts just a part of the game

Black girls, weave shedding on the train
too ratchet to look natural 
got hip-hop to blame

Black on Black crime 
Man that’s just a shame

But when a white kills a brother 
he’s automatically insane
he’ll get parole and maybe some community service

Justice system turns their eye 
I can’t believe they just swerved this

this is my message to my people 
get education in your head
Instead of lucky charms on your clothes
true Religion

SHADOW 
RyAnA lAWRenCe
ACoRn Community high School

When I see myself in the mirror
there’s a shadow
A shadow that wants to destroy everything I've worked for
For me to give in and say “this couch is pretty nice” 
And you’re 26 living with your mother

I want to achieve, be great
not let the shadow be the reason why I hate
I want everything life can give me
I want to go to college 
to get in with a scholarship and come out with better knowl-
edge
to find love
not be one of the girls on the corner saying “blow $50”

that shadow wants me to be a girl that will do anything to feel 
good
From sex, to naked pictures, to saying I get more boys than 
you
yea you get boys, boys that will give you everything in the 
medical book
hell even say hIV + herpes= goodtime
hell no

Cross my heart and hope to die
I will stay clean
the shadow tried to make me give in so many times
But I will never
I have too many things I want to happen
And no way is that shadow going to change me
Because I want to be great

I COME FrOM
Keely BUBB
Academy of hospitality & tourism

I came from trinidad hot days and hot nights
People knocking on doors at the peak of sunlight
neighbors struggling to pay for light
never knowing when they’ll see the days or the dark nights
now I got brothers dying of cancer, gunshots, and drunk 
drivers
Being killed on impact, always wondering if they’ll ever come 
back
But nowadays you got people outside all they rock is gucci 
this and gucci that
got me wondering where they got that fake stuff at
then walking up to a mother with tears in her eyes
never knowing where my grandmother Matilda lies
trying to get the feeling of her warm embrace 
Just watching her smile against the wounds of hate

But now you got people on their steps

Just listening to the pitter-patter of your footsteps while you’re 
running down the street
hearing your heartbeat against the hard concrete

only walking into a house of people on the old couch full of 
tears with only the smell of doubles in the air

now this is where I came from a family of pain only 
hugging their children trying not to show their veins





uNTITLED
PIeRRe JoSePh
Academy of hospitality & tourism

Dear Father AKA King,
May be the day I get a spot in heaven
three strokes
yea that happened to mama
I ask myself
how she’s still here
oh yea, I forgot
you can do anything
Drama
In my life
It’s like I don’t have none
no hate in my heart
nothing but love
got that from the Senior
I know when I die
I will live to see
Another day

DEAr GrANDMOTHEr
KAShAWn WIllIAMS
Academy of hospitality & tourism

I’m so proud of you
I would buy a house for you
It was hard not to get away from you
When I had to go to school
I felt like I was 18, finally
leaving but I came back because I was homesick
Without you
I was like a fish out of water
your fried cooking was so good
I thought I was in heaven
your smile
Blinds me like looking at the sun
I can’t stop
your jokes have me weak
I could finally see you’re funnier than me
But no one will ever see
What I see
When I look at you

DEAr MOMMA
AQUeel hACKShAW
Academy of hospitality & tourism

Dear Momma
I love the fact that you take care of me and my sister
Without a father
And I love the fact that you cook for us
no matter what

Dear Momma
All your hard work will pay off
Just watch
I remember when you’d tell me to do good
And good will follow you
And that’s what I’m doing
Dear Momma

ADRIAnA leWIS
Academy of hospitality & tourism

I believe there was no reason to kill
I demand justice
When will they stop?
I am not bullets, guns, or even a weapon
I am a human. he was a human.
We are Kimani gray.

they said he had a gun,
But it was never on the scene.
I believe the riots wont stop until justice is served up with a 
stake.
he was like a flower already bloomed
he was like a comedian
only laughing involved
We are Kimani gray.

We pay them, they murder us.
I demand the real story
But we shall never know the story
Because… he will never tell us.
he is not going to tell us.
I am not them! I am not them!
I am #ForeverKiki

DON’T GIvE up!
ChRISIon WhoSeley
Academy of hospitality & tourism

to that person who is
trying to find their way
In the world, to that
Person who thinks
everyone gave up on 
them, to that person
Who is always getting
Compared to everyone 
In their life

to that person who
has found the courage to 
Find their way but got
Shot down by everyone in
their life, but every time they messed up
that’s when they start to care.



to that person who messed up
And is now looking around to find
A person to look to,
Feels like you’re in a dark room by your self
try to find your way out.

I’m trying to say
there is a person out there
Don’t let the little things affect you
And don’t let people affect your dream
Because you are further than you think

DEAr MAMA
MAlIK RoBInSon
Academy of hospitality & tourism

It all started when you gave birth to me
Since that day you took care of me
there is no way I can repay you
All I can say is that I love you
you always make me happy
But I hate when you slap me
you are my heart and soul
My mama, my queen
you are worth much more than silver and gold
you are the number 1 mother in the world
lord, I pray each and every night
For the sunshine and my mother
there is no one like you
you are one of a kind
you will always be in my heart
that shows how much I really do love you
I am and will always be your son
I am and will always be proud to call you my mother

DEAr OLDEr SELF
AnonyMoUS
Academy of hospitality & tourism

I refuse to struggle
I refuse to accept government assistance
I refuse to be a high school dropout
I will be the best at anything I put my mind to
I am determined to be the first to graduate out of all my moth-
er’s kids
I will live with no regrets
I will just take it all in
I will play hard, I will work hard, and I will love hard
My older self will be successful and respectful
I will be my own boss
I will do my own thing
Follow my own rules
life is going to be what I make it
not what they make it
I will carry myself in a different light

Do what is right
I mean my younger self is great
there is nothing to dislike or hate
I refuse to be my older self
Still with my younger self’s mindset
life is going to be what I make it
not what they make

BELIEvE
DelVIn ReyeS
Academy of hospitality & tourism

Believe your faith
Believe your words
Believe your talent
Be one with love
trust not fear
trust your mind

I’m a talented dancer
Why? Because I trust my mind
I trust not fear
I’m one with love
I believe in my talent
I believe in my words
I believe in faith
Just believe
In yourself 

MY MOTHEr
CAlVIn CoPPIn
Academy of hospitality & tourism

I love your soft skin
you cooking me dinner
even when I lost
you told me I was a winner
you love me
even though I’m a sinner
Supplying me with everything I need
you’re my Band-Aid when I bleed
even if I were blind
you are the only one I can see
My mom

ALWAYS STrIvING AND prOTECTING (A.S.A.p.)
JonAthAn loUIS
Academy of hospitality & tourism

Roses are red, violets are blue
Always thinking, never quitting
I’m from the city that never sleeps.
look too much you’re going to end up deep



From the projects one day to Project Runway
Don’t talk to me
you need to mind your own business
Before I embarrass you
yes we that type of rude
From the neighborhood
With struggle think about it too much struggle
Can get you stronger,
had a dream when I woke up
I was in a P.J.
I’m never procrastinating 
Always proceeding. 

NO ONE
ADeZnIA MAlDonADo
Academy of hospitality & tourism

out of that trust
All you felt was lust
When I cried at night
What did you do?
you laughed
I watched that stunning
Smile fade away
like the sun on stormy days
you stood there with that
thing you called a woman
Was a streaming clown
My face
I pull the trigger
If I can’t have you
then
no one will

uNTITLED
RAyMonD JIMeneZ
Academy of hospitality & tourism

high School
Same thing everyday
School, back home
Classroom cellars, teacher dictators
Just waiting for 2:50 to bail
But back to the same thing at 8
I guess I just gotta make the best of
My time here with my cellmates
high School
Because of you my board sits in my room
Collecting dust
Because of you the courts miss me
But I’m not gonna give up
I will graduate and finally
goodbye high school

I COME FrOM
Anne P. loUIS
Academy of hospitality & tourism

I come from
Butt whopping, trouble making, glass breaking
years in the making, memories made
I come from
never give up
learn from your mistakes
Follow your dreams
you can be whatever you want to be
Believe

From hellos and good mornings
to mothers cooking in the kitchen
hair tied
Dressed to impress
Smell of pumpkin pies
overwhelmed? Understatement!

Dark brown table
grandmother’s passing
Seeing is deceiving
Misunderstood but unbroken

I’m from Disney Channel, Facebook, and Cartoon network
From Cooking Channel to “the Cinderella Story”
I’m technology based, iPod, iPhone, PC, laptop
I come from all the places I’ve ever been; and all the things 
I’ve ever done.

DEAr MOMMA
JAh-MAl geIgeR
Academy of hospitality & tourism

I want to take you places
you’ve never been before.

you always say I got your back no matter what
I will fight for you.

I am your favorite child and the best you will find.

I remember the time I broke my arm and my finger
you were always there saying,
“It’s going to be alright.”

you’re like a flower still blooming in the world.

I came from your blink, mommy.
I will always love you.
I am sorry for all of my actions.



DEAr MArIE B
AngelIne M
Academy of hospitality & tourism

Dear Marie B
you are everything to me
like flowers that bloom
you’re always telling me 
to be me
And be the best I can be
Working hard to provide me
With what I need
even if it is tough

Dear Marie B
Making fried food
Smelling good and all
hating the times
you yell at me for no reason
I try to be my best 
not settle for less

Dear Marie B
I want to buy you a mansion
And take you around the world

Dear Marie B
you did that all for me
Coming out of your womb
It’s amazing, for me
Spending time together
eating ice cream
Watching movies
Which are the best times we had
Dear Marie B

MY LOvE
tIeyShA DURRAnt
Academy of hospitality & tourism

the fear of losing your love to the grey skies
But only being left with memories
only remembering the soft touch
over protective like a brother
But loving like a mother
Remembering no matter where we are 
you never fail to show your love
the fear of winning
But one day losing
the fear of one day
losing your love

MONEY
tAhJI ChAPPell
Academy of hospitality & tourism

Is it really important
Cause without it you can survive
Without it you can stay alive
It’s true with five 
of those things you call money
Isn’t it funny
With money
you can afford an easter Bunny
With money
you can change it from rainy to sunny

GIrLS rESpECT YOurSELF 
AlIChARD RIChARD
Academy of hospitality & tourism

girls respect yourself
Stop giving yourself away to boys
And stop feeling insecure about yourself
Be you
let no man tell you otherwise
you are beautiful
you are amazing
god made you the way you are for a reason
you don’t want to catch a disease and just wait
not knowing when you’re gonna die
Don’t go down the wrong path
Be a leader
not a follower
And you will succeed
So be smart
Keep your head up high
Baby girl

SuCCESS!
JUStÓn FoRDe
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

Close your eyes and look…
Don’t you see?!
the complications between those two simple letters
W and e
Combined to spell we
oh do you mean the same we you once beat, sold, and pur-
chased
As if nothing but a piece of meat
ohhhhh!
you mean the we you would like to see
Do you have no shame?
you’ve whipped us, hung us, shot us, and stabbed us,
And now there is no one to blame…



So to us I say 
let’s start walking toward our own destiny
to be kings and queens
Put the physical weapon down
And build a mental rifle that strikes down
All hope of our failure
Reloading with the thoughts of sweet sweet success
over huge obstacles we might face.
no one said the journey through this unknown territory would 
be easy
It might never be
But you can keep yourself occupied
With tunes that motivate you
to keep striving

uNTITLED
IonnA FeRgUSon
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

Why do you feel the need to stay?
When all he wanna do is play with
your mind, body, and soul. Don’t stay
When you know you can go.

you were a person I looked up too, a 
Person that I admired… he abused you
So much I know you’re sick and tired. he
Beat you and brought you down. he said
you’ll never amount to nothing;
But look at you noW!

you stayed and I always wondered
Why? you said he was the one you loved.
But who knew that love meant
hURt, PAIn, and BlACK eyeS
A relationship that you just couldn’t get out of.

She said she she’d leave him, I admitted
She did. But instead, took him back
every time. But that it! no more!
She deserves better! She’s a woman
And she doesn’t deserve this!

MY MAN!
ShAKeRA DUnCAn
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

Fear no man.
Fear nobody but god.
let no man make a fool out of you.
trust only one man.
guys may lie, guys may cheat, but my man will never lie or 
cheat on me.
A man will let you go down so deep.
A man can break you down till you sleep.

But I shall die before I betray my man.

I may not like the choices my man makes
But I will always ride when it comes to my man.

I shall fear no man but my god.
I will never betray my man, my king,
My best friend, my savior, my god, like
Satan did.
My man!!!

pAIN
AleX ColIn
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

the chain
so full of pain
I’m standing naked
no longer a man, but not ashamed

tears coming down my face
there’s no more strength
there’s no more courage
now it’s just disgrace

things gone wrong
everything out of shape brutally broken
until out of shape

I look up high in the sky
All I can say is why
Why can no body hear my cries?
Why can’t I go back to my life?

no body answer
no body move
now it’s just me and my spirit
What more have I got to lose? 

COLD WOrLD, MY rEALITY
AKeeM MIlleR
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

this would be me the everlasting grieving
the people I see gon’ wish they were never leavin’
if I saw them one last time it would be a blessin’
I rhyme this for me and god to give a message.
In my everyday life I just learn a lesson.

that these people want your downfall and only conspire
that they would forever hate
tell you burn in the fire
but lord… I just pray
for these stubborn minds that couldn’t phase through
give me words of wisdom



so one day I can change views.
But my heart is too stubborn
It would never listen.
It would care until it succeeded the specific mission.

I added all the success
I divided all the misdeeds
multiplied all of the profit
and subtracted all the mystery
and still wonder what this leads
heads always in the clouds
so my reality never missed dreams
so steadily I’m climbing the ladder in making history.
I wonder if I’m gone,
would they forever miss me?

TrI-vISION
JelAnIe AntoIne
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

they say three eyes are better than two,
why?
Because you can see more than the
ordinary guys.

the lies, what they want you to think
how do we know “think” is called “think?”

how do we know obama being the president is a good thing?
yea, he’s black—half at that.

But what if that’s the decoy for my people to think we
free at last

and music, had to save that for last
with the youth today having Chief Keef on blast

the killing of our own people just to put on true Religion

this is mad

but behind every dark door, the truth lies

these real eyes
realize
real lies.

GrANDMA
eRIn AShlee
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

you just up’d and left me
no warning, no letter, no nothing.

While you were here, I watched your eyes turn from brown to 
black

& you’re hair from brown to grey.
I remember when you dyed your hair blonde.
I wanted to be just like you.

you left me & didn’t think enough about me
2 say goodbye.
even though you always told me you loved me,
At this point that’s not enough.

I remember those summers you would say,
“Come on girl, we going out.”
But I guess those days are over now.
you left me and it’s unbearable. 

Remember what you said, “If I’m here, you’re there?”
Well, I’m here & you’re not.
you left me and didn’t write a book about me.

you were always my hero,
Always there whenever I called,
But this time I’ll call and
I won’t get a response.

you were my golden heartbeat,
My pink & blue steel toe pumps,
My light when in darkness,
My warmth in coldness
you were…
My eVeRythIng !!!

But now you’re just…
Ashes to ashes
Dust to dust
More like maggot food
you’re back at the beginning!!!

grandma!!!

uNTITLED
CRyStAl ReyeS
Brooklyn Bridge Academy 

She has loved you assiduously for 19 years.
Crystal, you are 13, now.
What I am saying, hopefully, you will understand.

y’all never had the type of mother and daughter 
relationship you wished for.

As I sit down on this hard wooden cold stairway. 
Across the hall from her house, I tell you this now:

life is not no garden full of flowers
It’s a struggle.
you will cry, scream, and wish you were never born.

It gets harder and harder
I will lift your head and wipe your tears



you must repeat and believe that things will come together.
It’s just a moment in time.

no fairytale life is what you make it.

hold on tight, things are only going to get harder
Before it gets a bit easy.

you will want her
even through the pain she caused

Mommy only loves you
Due to the money that was brought

this is just to say
It’s hard to believe
you are the only one
you need

10
ADRIAn RIChARDSon
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

Adrian, pay attention, you used to think
your Xbox was the whole world, but it’s not
there are friends like harley, Melo, and Mike
that’ll have a positive effect on your life
grandparents that will put you before anything else
even if you aren’t close or don’t always get along
And life lessons that are going to change you forever

give the virtual world a break
And go experience the real one
trust me, you’ll love it.

BrOOKLYN
hARRy loVe
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

I come from
Click clock boom!
Cousin in the room
Make up on the floor
Pretty ain’t pretty enough

hot summer day,
With them cool water waves.

I come from Brooklyn where
Kids believe in shooting.
I come from Brooklyn
Where you wanna be seen but
People really ain’t looking.

trying to make it out is like

trying to build a house with
your bare hands.
talking to them in a language
they don’t understand.

the late train rides
Black killing black because they
not from the same side.

Making it worse for our future generation.
Because we’re committing suicide.

Why they weren’t thinking about the boat rides?

their chains on lock
their gun on cock
Can someone stop 
now, till someone’s
Shot?!

I come from Brooklyn where
girls worry about weaves
Kids with basketball dreams
Didn’t make it to school
Where rapping was cool

everybody respect you because
you made it on the news

I’m from Brooklyn
I am Brookyn
Where Brooklyn at?

  

TO ErIKA … WITH LOvE
eRIKA BogDAny (Classroom teacher)
Brooklyn Bridge Academy

you’re right.  you’re not who they think you are.
Stop fighting with yourself
you are right.
you are authentic.
you are beautiful.
you are intelligent.
Wise…Whew. Wise beyond your years. 
you’re love.
you’re a damn good sister and an even better daughter.  Don’t 
be fooled.
Keep believing that you are
Right—
Authentic—
Beautiful—
Intelligent—
And damn girl, you are wise beyond your years.  
you will move.
you will on…, up…, around…
you will travel…to places
you’ve never seen.
you will grow.



you will find your way…and 
yes, you will find yourself there.

THE ArTIST 
CASSAnDRA RoSe MeUZe 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

he splashes his thoughts down on a piece of paper
this man he stands in a cold cold world
he sees wicked but unique
Snaps in his mind
they’re permanent and cannot be defined 
  

HIM
CynDI VAZQUeZ
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

him
loved me once
or at least I thought so
Until he left for good
never quite understood

him
Said I was his number one
Keep me close in his arms
And he would fight
Just to make everything right

I don’t see…him
Didn’t expect it
But I definitely felt it
And I cried
A little bit of me even died

him
It hurts
to know he ran away from his problems
Figured he had a head syndrome
But to me, this look didn’t fit him

him
never grew up with one
Friends say things like
“My dad is freaking awesome,”
But I was dumb 
And inside my body goes a little numb

Because of him
he ruined my life
I remember only hugging his waist
thinking all these moments shouldn’t go to waste

him
Walked right out of my heart

Split me right apart
hit me hard like a sharp edged dart
his role was a simple part

Couldn’t handle simple responsibilities
never faced his reality
Moved on
to an entire whole new family
leaving me alone questioning my own mentality
Where was his humanity?

Probably has none
Because last time I checked
“him,”
My “Father,” 
Is gone…

FLAT IrON
DARRIelle hARVey
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

I’m used to perfection, and my beauty 
Friend is good texture, it helps
Me do my job well, while on 
the other hand I don’t 
get along with all textures
Due to the “roots” they
Come from, I make colors
Shine and give dull hair life.
I’m hot and steamy and all
For one purpose, and that 
Is too perfect all types of 
hair, I just wish all my hair 
Would corporate with my
hit skills and let me
Do y’all a favor 

ruMOr HAS IT
DeAUnDRIA BelSon
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

they say don’t judge a book by its cover
…It’s true
When I look at you all I see is ignorance…
But is it you?
When you look at me what do you see?
A young black girl with a whole lot of weave?
When looking at someone you don’t see the truth…
or do you…
Well have you seen what’s gone on in their youth?
no.
you assume.
that what you see defines them as a 
human being.
Well I could tell you one thing,



you can’t define me.
When walking through the streets they clutch their 
purses.
hoping we won’t be the ones to get them carried out in hears-
es.
they do it because of the color of my skin.
In a situation like this, I can never win.
I brush my hair in the bathroom mirror,
wishing I couldn’t hear these girls anymore clearer.
they say I think I’m better…
Because I got hair.
I think they’re just mad that their hair not there,
But appreciate what is…
has anyone ever walked up to you and say?
“hey you look a little Spanish kid!”
has anyone ever told you what you’re not?
Because of what you have or 
what you got?
Make you feel like something you’re not?
People would sometimes say
“you’re so shy, I’m surprised you have friends!”
Just because I walk alone and don’t gossip till the end?
I just say believe what you want,
And I’ll discard what you do.
Because I won’t use:
your hair;
your skin color;
your ethnicity;
your age;
your disabilities;
 your friends; 
your likes;
your dislikes;
or your overall appearance;
to define
yoU.

    

MuSIC HAIKu 
DIleInA FeRnAnDeZ
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

Music is my life
hip-hop and R&B music
It shows who I am 

LOvE IS HArD
eVelyn FeRnAnDeZ
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

love is hard 
love has scars…scars that only those who have loved can 
understand . . .          
you see my aunt, she loved a man.                                                                                     
A man who caused her pain. 
She stayed in a relationship. Where she had everything to lose, 

but nothing to gain.
three letters took my aunt away from me, took everything she 
ever dreamed to be!!  
So you see love has scars, scars that only those who have 
loved can understand. . . 
My mother she too loved a man, a man who raised his hand to 
harm her than to raise his hand to comfort her.
love…makes you fragile. Don’t fall in it, because everything 
that falls…Breaks! love is the cause of anguish…love is com-
plex. love can make you feel low , so low that you can feel 
worthless, because the person you’re with doesn’t make you 
feel worth it…loVe IS hARD       

BrOKEN HEArT
IBAZAn CUMMIngS AnD WIllIAM WAllS
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

you call it the day we parted ways
I call it d-day
I call it the day darkness enveloped me
I call it the day I began to loose weight
the day I began the nauseating habit of glancing at my phone
hope’n for a missed call, a text, a fucking sign that you were 
alive
And I ain’t get none of it
I even came up with another personality
you being the inspiration for it of course
She don’t sound like you though
Don’t look like you either
Don’t smell like that rosy smell when she gets close
Can’t feel her lips on my neck
Damn,
I can’t even hide the hickeys she gives me
Because she so stingy… 

MY NAMES BEN
JenISelle BoSQUe
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

My names Ben, aka Pen
I come in all different sizes, colors, whatever you desire
My best friend is paper, even though I press a little too hard on 
her, or even spill—she’s still my friend
Pencil? Pencil never liked me, he just mad cause all he writes 
is drafts
But me? I’m a pen and I make no mistakes- I believe in no 
mistakes
I want to tell people’s stories, nothing boring though
I spill on the pages of people broken hearts, first times, I tell 
history. 
And soon I will be history
My ink will slowly die on me 
then I’ll soon be replaced, but not by pencil because pens 
make no mistakes.



IN A MINuTE
JennIFeR CAPellAn 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts
What if I said “I miss you?”
What if I said “I love you?”
What if I write about love?
I’ve found you in my world and there
is only you in it,
I fell in love with you in just 1 minute.
I’ll always be in love with you,
until the stars no longer shine.
I’ll be forever thankful that you’re by my side.
Always and forever I’ll be true to you, because what’s you 
without me? 
What’s me without you?
It’s like night without the moon, summer with the sun, it’s like 
stopping a flower from blooming when it's almost done.
that’s me without you.
It’s like Romeo telling Juliet he doesn't care.
So imagine what we would be, if we had never met? 
Baby, you’re one thing in my life I won’t regret. 
you’re my sun, you’re my moon, shining on me, no matter 
what I’m going through. 
you make me so happy with just 1 touch so ask yourself.
Did you ever think a girl could love you so much?

I WILL NOT
KAylA FRAnCoIS
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

I will not...will not live for you.
I will not live to your standards,
because what may work for you,
may not work for me.
I will not do the things you do,
because if I was born original,
why die a copy?
I will not see what you see,
because most likely, we see things
differently.
I will not be your lover, just a friend,
but I will promise to be there, for you, ‘til the very end.
Promises made, promises broken, things I should of said that 
were left unspoken. I will not be ready to tell you these things 
anytime soon, but I hope that when I am ready to be open, it 
won't be too late.
I will not live up to your expectations, because it's a different 
generation, and all the upcoming teens must make this a 
better nation.
So, open your eyes, and you will see, that one day, yeS, I will 
succeed.

TrAppED
KeAyAnA CoKe
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

trapped in corners
But I escaped
Beaten my words lives at stake
Abused by words and hands
I try to cry but no one hears
I swear I feel no one has ears
hear my call for help!
Do you not see my eyes and bruises…
they finally heard my call but it was too late…too late for 
help…too late for any effect

BLuE MEMOrIES
KhAleD AlI
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

today
today I stand divided, once again want to be guided
Waiting for my shadow to once again hollow
thinking about her each and every day
As I fall deep asleep with a loved once to meet

Dreaming about her beauty blue eyes 
As she opens them, the sky flips like a light switch
While sitting lonely, never knew which best
like wearing a mask that scared everyone at last
listening to her radio as she bling bling, world 
Wide sing sing while I ring on her doorbell
“Pizza delivery”

As I see her, I stood still
I stood still like if she was my only pill
“your beauty shines and your world rhymes,
I found you at last”
“Please comeback” 

“I was blind”
“take me back”
“take me back”
“My heart is broken”
“My mystery frozen”
“I wanna call you baby not just a lady”
“I love you, Katie”
“So take me lady”





THE pEN
KIeRRAh eDWARDS 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

I’m so sad when she puts me down. I sometimes think she’ll 
never pick me up again.Is it writers block or did the infamous 
amnesia take over again? My thoughts wonder as I lay there 
lifeless next to a notebook, who’s proved to be a faithful friend 
over the years. I need her to know that I’m the reason behind 
her success. It was me who put the finishing touches on that 
romance novel that went on to become a bestseller. I like 
exploring her thoughts and feeling what she feels as if I run 
across the smooth paper...But as I lay here motionless, I drift 
off into sleep... that is until she picks me up again.

THE STArES
KIonA MyRIe 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

the stares they give
My Johnathan
he’s just different
they say, I say, well of course in everyway
the stares they give his art
the teachers tell me, “he’s disturbed, crazy, violent,” 
not such at a young age
he’s just different
o’ the stares they give my Johnathan
he’s way too young for this
to be teased
And banned like this
o’ the stares, stares, the stares they give my Johnathan
I promise you, he’s just different
I tell him don’t worry 
he’s just different

MY GrANDFATHEr
lAnIQUe gReen “lA Dha great”
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

Father
things under control
When he steps in the house
everything in the atmosphere
Shifts to something never seen before
Bishop
“you betta praise ‘em’”
that’s where your victory is
Makes me laugh every time I hear it
I don’t know what I would do without him
the hard worker
Dignified
Provider
My grandfather

pICK ME up
MARIe VARgAS
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

Pick me up to put me down
look at me as if I don’t belong here
With everyone else dressed in red
I have a velvet coat too, so what’s wrong
I don’t meet your standards
now a days you could really love someone
And it could never be because of this society
true love’s first kiss don’t mean S@%#
If you look deep inside me I am just the same we all grew the 
same way
But feels like the rain hit me harder 
And my blue peddles tear off slowly while 
All the pink, red, and white roses help
Cheer up those tears of a loved one.

FLYING LOTuS
MAyA lAyne 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

they say when you’re
dying your life flashes
before your eyes.
What do you see before you die?
Do you remember the good things
or the bad?
happy or sad?
Do you remember that happy birthday
or the first fight you ever had?
the time your mom backhanded you
For talking back
or the way the hood held her back
While they watch you die from the gat.
Do you remember the events leading to your death
or just f--- it and hope for the best.
go into the light
or fight flight
Until the day comes
I say goodnight.

ONE DAY
nAShARRA JoRDAn
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

one Day            I wouldn’t be here, where everyone only has 
memories of me

one Day            People will only remember the smile that was 
always on my face



one Day            I will be nothing but a mist… A picture… A 
gaze away from being alive

           But as long as that day hASn’t/ DoeSn’t come too 
early

that Day            I can be successful

that Day            I can create songs that could make the elder-
ly get up and dance

that Day            the person I am toDAy would be someone I 
could say grew in more ways than one

Style… Confidence… Bravery… looks… 

that Day             there will be more than pictures

           Films that will honor me

Just to let All the people AFteR me know that one DAy, 
thAt DAy, thoSe DAyS, I WAS heRe…

DEDICATION
nAthAn BRADley 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

he is the best player in the game,
Dust that simple, there’s nothing he can’t do
he will defend your best player
he will shoot from 3
he will disappoint all doubters 
he is the most complete basketball player in the game today,
Ball or not
he’s hollywood and cannot be out gamed
“he” is my idol Mr. Kobe Bean Bryant, 
the best player in the game today,
Kobe is the god of basketball,
there is so much to learn,
Instead of hating greatness, just appreciate
Who else can come into the nBA at age 17? 
Straight out of high school 
And eat every player up like fine food 
he show up with every appearance 
he hit every Milestone so stop the comparing

IF I HAD A MILLION BuCKS
nICKeIShA gIttenS
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

If I had a million bucks It would be a birth of a new me If I 
had a million bucks you would call me  And hear that the 
person you are trying  to reach is not available at this time  If 
I had a million bucks the ones who share my passion Would 
be able to dance their lives away.... Without paying a buck  If 

I had million bucks I would open my doctor’s office And dance 
studio so I can have  More than a just a million bucks But.... 
that’s if I had a million Bucks

uNTIL QuIET COMES
nyKIA BRoWn 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

let the red skies graze you
‘fore the blood leaves you
DeAth
IneVItABle
lIFe………..
toleRABle.

Finding a way to survive 
Amidst the violence and lies
Bodies bound by feet
Dragggggged

till those red liquid dreams drain out
till those red liquid dreams drain out
till those red liquid dreams drain out

let the beat of your
heart fizzle soft and mellow

let that beat hatline. 
Until quiet comes
Just die. 

DESTINY
oneKA CAyenne
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

 *singing* “Cause we are sisters, we stand together, we make 
each other stronger, that ain’t never gonna change”
 My sister is the light pointing to a better me. She’s strong, the 
hulk She’s confident, Brave She’s funny, hahaha She’s smart, 
Brainstorm She’s caring, “oh no Kai crying, I go make you 
feel better k” She is the fire to a cold, dark room So young, so 
beautiful, but so powerful and crazy

WOrTH-WHILE
PylAR tUlloCh 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

I’m tired of you taking me for granted I don’t like the feeling 
of being walked on. Is there a welcome sign hanging from 
my face? or have you just created your own… I’m not going 
to be here forever... soon you’ll lose me, and it’ll be your own 
fault. After I’m guessing you’ll want me back... you want me to 
take you back... but it doesn’t work like that... I need some-



one to treat me like I’m special not like a door, swinging back 
and forth letting just anyone into their life or a wind chime so 
you can just breeze by into my life and leave when it’s conve-
nient or that welcome mat you think I am where you can come 
when you want, or need something and wipe your insecuri-
ties and flaws on me hoping to clean yourself... or look better 
by comparison. no.

WHEN THE MuSIC STOpS
RAnDy ARBUJo
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

My heart stops the rhythm, my flow of my blues veins can’t 
be checked the nurse need the paramedics to give me a test, 
and electrocute my chest, cause if I can’t address my lyrics to 
people I swore to protect is going to be a conflict between me 
and them 

yes I can freestyle non-stop but how far can go if I feel a pain 
in my soul and see no Jazz from Philly to give me a beat to de-
stroy, and how I have no words I close my eyes and I see Rock 
& Roll being controlled how I have little time to wrap things up 
since a minute ago 

My heart became decreased hopefully I was loyal to this now 
society and how the word is emotionless but before this I want 
to give a god bless and a good luck to your success cause 
when the music stops, my heart beat comes to an end … 

GIvEN
RAVen gRAy
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

Why was I given…

Why was I given?
this life to live
Why was I chosen?
to tell the story
of a young girl from Brooklyn
Struggling to make it in the world
not only financially
But spiritually

Why was I given?
this face and body shape
Skin complexion
Dark chocolate brown
Body figure
Voice of a mouse
eyes dark-----
looking beyond the clouds

hoping, wishing, praying
For a better life

Asking god why I couldn’t be rich
living in paradise

Raised by a holy mother
that always put god first
god this 
And god that 
And do not curse
Because it’s unpleasant in god’s eyes

Does it look like I care? 
Always being reminded
that if I don’t do things right
god will punish me
Is that right?

Being rebellious 
Because I wasn’t being heard
I respected and loved god
But I have a mind too

to thing right from wrong
And to decide
Who is who?
In My life

It’s My choice
But lately 
things haven’t felt right

there’s emptiness in my soul
In my heart it’s cold
no love
no hate
Just a place
that holds my emotions
of tears, of pain

All because no one can explain
Why -----
Why I was given this life
What is the purpose?
What is my goal?

Placed on this earth to be remembered
or walked over by souls
Who don’t acknowledge my presence?
or look me in the eyes

Just strangers that walk pass
Without even saying ----
hi 
I mean it would be nice
I know
Why I’m here

Because at times
I feel like giving up
And letting everything go



My purpose 
My life
My reason
My fear ----

Is that I’ll never find my purpose
And I’ll just be another person
that was here

MY MOMMY 
RAyVAUghAn VAnCooten
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

My mommy is tough as if she was a bold eagle claiming it 
property
My mommy is a confident as if she won a prize at a vocal 
show
My mommy is as kind as if she was a scout girl going door to 
door selling cookies
My mommy is proud of be the mother of 5 beautiful kids
My mommy is protective as if she was a lion fight off a pack of 
wolfs for her cub
the day my mommy said “I love you and I will always be there 
for you no matter what” 
I knew that I will always have my mommy in my life 
       

HErE’S TO TOu
RyMeShA FASon
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

A force like no other you are
An unforgettable heartbreaker
you come in no respect and take because it’s the only thing 
you know
the life drainer, you not only take lives and present us with the 
dead but drain the living
the heartache you give no man or woman can ever touch
never have you discriminated, you take what you can get
Destroying homes, families and everything in your path
only the strong hearted can deal with you but even they crack
giving more tears that a sad song after a bad breakup
Seeing someone cry a river means nothing because you 
caused oceans
It you though that puts a clear value on things
you tell us our future because us meeting over and over again 
will happen
Until it’s the day you take me
thank you though for you have taught me many things
the power of love, it’s pain you caused that showed me how 
much I really love
each day is not promised, I never know who will be next and I 
value them now
you give the real life proof to thing we’ve been told countless
Death you are something I came all too familiar with 
But it’s you who have given me a reason to fight

Fighting to stay far away but I know each day I get closer to 
you

HATE
SAleIMA RoMAIn
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts
                      
    I hate you 
hate, nothing but a blame game.
I hate you, I hate you, I hate you, grow up.
that boiling feeling, that tension, that pressure of one’s brain 
cells thumping, one’s blood cells bursting, leave it alone.
you complete me but you lack the integrity to see aside the 
stupidity, you are blind but that is not why I hate you.
you refuse to see, you refuse to see the demonic nature the 
world has become.
And because of that you've allowed us to walk blindly.
I hate the very sight of you, your burning eyes, your flirtatious 
lips, all one big lie, StoP, and be yourself.
the march of fake people must end, it's sad, a poor loss for 
god to see us this way.
Fire
It penetrates the air leaving a smirk on the devil’s face. It 
destroys everything with or without substance. It is a non 
creator but can be caused by people’s stupidity. It will not stop 
erasing everything in its path, wiping away memories, wiping 
away happiness. there’s no control so break out the water. Its 
gas clogs my throat, killing me, making me cry, making me 
choke. It can take away everything I love including myself and 
send me breathless through the air. My body stretches across 
the ocean as if I never existed.

MY FrIEND
ShAlIQUA Alleyne
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

I’m somewhat wide with one huge eye
And there are many buttons on my clothing
My friends are named Flash and hand
My enemies though…
I hate her! She always damages me

Although I’m wide with one huge eye
A lot of people love me!
they love the way I make them appear
But my friend, Flash, she makes me brave
She makes me see what I don’t see in the dark

My other friend hand she’s really adventurous. We go every-
where?
I’m really shy when I’m to close to others
especially when they’re really cute…
But I’m the most confident person you’ve ever seen

you can see all my pictures on Facebook!
Add me!



JuST ANOTHEr pOEM ABOuT A DAD
ShAnICe Bennett
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

My daddy, My father, My dad, you always 
stuck with me even when my attitude was bad.                                                                                               
this is an ode, a praise, a thank you to my dad.   
     you are the funniest 
person that I know. you might not know this but you help me 
grow.                       I love mommy too don’t get it wrong. But 
there’s no praises to dad, not even a song.             
your stronger than any boxer, any wrestler I know. like I said 
before dad you help me grow.       
this is an ode, a praise, a thank you to my dad.    
                    I hope you’ll still 
be watching me because I know soon you’ll have to go. I know 
time doesn’t last forever, I wish I never knew so.   
        
57 looks good on you , but your greys…not really. Don’t take 
me serious Dad I’m just being silly. Dad I wish I could pay you 
back for all the things you gave me, so this poems my first 
step. I hope this makes a dent in debt.          
       this is an 
ode, a praise, a thank you to my dad.

       
  

MY FATHEr 
ShAnte eDWARDS
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

My Father is an amazing man.
he lives up to his expectations,
My father is that type of a father that speaks his mind and
he doesn’t care what nobody thinks.
My Father is a politician, he watches politics everyday, that 
can kind of get a little annoying. 
My Father is amazing
unlike some people, I can honestly say I love my father,
he was always there for me since I was born.
and he’s still in my life now.
My Father is amazing  
My father call me by my middle name,
he’s the only one that is allowed to do that.
My father still calls me his baby girl and I’m 17.
Sad right? But my father is amazing.
My father always tells me that he loves me and I’m the best 
think that came into his life, I'm his baby girl, and he will 
always be there to guide and protect me.
he’s amazing right ?
that’s why my father is an amazing man.

LIFE HAIKu
ShAynA MARCellIne 
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

life is a struggle 
All my life I had to fight
But I won’t give up

LOvE
tAVIyAnnA JACKSon
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

love is a word that describes how you feel about someone
love is a word that means or shows how much you care for 
someone
love is not always the answer, sometimes people can say they 
love you just because they don’t want to hurt your feelings

there are many ways to show you love somebody for example
Make love, argue, fight, etc.
Sometimes people just too quick to say they love someone and 
really don’t know the ReAl definition of loVe
Don’t ever fall in love too fast because you will regret it 
Boys really take love for granted
Sometimes you may think they planned it I don’t think they 
taken things serious
But playing with somebody heart is not a game 
you just make them feel the pain. 

I LOvE YOu 
WIlDloRD DoMIngUe
Dr. Susan S. McKinney Secondary School of the Arts

I love you to the fact that I have to hear her voice cause I wake 
up happy knowing that you’re on my mine
you turn my cloudy days into sunshine 
loVe l.o.V.e is it that word that describes my emotions if love 
is a crime 
I’ll spend time in comfort knowing you love me back 
your beauty is more than expected 
A word that describes you lovely as can be physically and 
emotionally your beauty is more than skin deep
you’re the reason I can’t go to sleep you’re the reason why the 
song isn’t she lovely exist 
I want to complete your every thought 
I love you more than words could show if I can’t give you the 
world I’ll Die trying …



RAShAWn RogeRS
edward R. Murrow high School

I love you but I can’t see you 
with me, cause every time we’re together
your mind change like weather
and your heart starts to beep fast
and your legs start to tremble cause
you’re in love with another guy deep
down inside, you keep your feelings
locked up like treasures our love is
deeper than the measure
 

AnnA ton
edward R. Murrow high School

I’m not the shy type
But you don’t even know me like that
I’m not the shy type
But you don’t know what I been through, 
haters always hating and try to put you down 
But I don’t let it get to me
Because I know I wouldn’t get anywhere in life
I’m not the shy type
I don’t care what people think of me
like why do you care what I do?
like worry about you
give yourself a check

ADolFo JeReZ
edward R. Murrow high School

god has blessed me with my life
god has made me feel grateful
god sends his angels to watch over me
I feel as if anything is possible
I’m blessed to be here
god made me for a reason
And god can take you away
In a second
If you not doing the thing, you were
Created. 

DeRRICK PARRAleS
edward R. Murrow high School

I can tell some people don’t like me no more
But I don’t care 
the only person that I need to like me is me.  Maybe the only
Person who can like me is me because
I’m so unlikeable.  Where can anyone like 
themselves but within a circle of their mind
Where you can see yourself falling than maybe
you might like yourself.  Be yourself no
Matter what
like I said I got me, myself, and I 
And a prideful family. 

leetAl BeeChoR
edward R. Murrow high School

I live in Brooklyn, a place I call home, where there are many 
buses, people, trains, and cars.  the B49 is packed.  I always 
sit near someone new and I always meet someone new.  ev-
eryday afterschool I ride.  
I lived in Brooklyn my whole life, I moved around so many 
times I have met so many different people when I had moved, 
everywhere I had moved I always had a corner store that was 
always open and never closed.

BeI ShI ZhU  
edward R. Murrow high School

yellow skin color, short hair
Black eyes, gentlemen
the lover that I really care
I love you but
I’m not the one that you really care
yellow skin color, long hair
Brown eyes, but lazy like a pig
I love you but
I’m not the perfect girl you want to be with
I love you
I love you
But, how much we love each other
Is how much we hurt each each
I love you, but
We can’t be together

ChAnte DIAZ
edward R. Murrow high School

My writing is ugly, my writing is bad, but I am a writer, my 
writing is too sad, my writing hurts people, my writing makes 
people say I love you, but I’m a writer so my writing will give 
you something that you never had.  But I don’t like this poem 
it doesn’t make any sense. they say my poems are too over-
whelming that they’re too intense, but they can never, change 
what I’m trying to say
scribble scribble scribble, time to start a new page.  
I only wrote a heading and now I don’t know what to write 
scribble scribble scribble, still nothing in sight. I start over 
again, I finally finished the whole page and I’m proud of this 
poem, I aced this test, but my biggest critic told me put away 
and start a new page yet again. 

ABRIAnAh hARRIS
edward R. Murrow high School

I finally learned the difference between a girl and a woman.  
A girl would stay after school playing games. 
A woman would spend time after school doing her work. 
A girl would run across the street. 
A woman would walk gracefully. 



A girl wears leggings, tank top, and flip flops, 
A woman would wear button down top, slacks, and shoes. 
A girl would ride Kind Da Ca
A woman would take a walk on the beach. 
I finally learned the difference between a boy and a man. 
A boy would allow his pants to drag on the floor just to impress 
his friends. 
A man would make sure his belt is tightened, making sure no 
one sees his underwear. 
A boy would call a girl out of her name.
A man would give his seat to a woman
A boy would spend his money on Jordans. 
A man would spend his time building a future. 

MY LIFE LESSONS pOEM
KIMBeRly AttIlUS
edward R. Murrow high School

I am learning to become a better big sister. 
And I am learning to be nicer to them
And I am learning to make them listen to me more
not yell at them
When I yell at them, they tell on me
And I am beginning to learn not to be near them all the time
And I have learned not to tell them anything personal

eney gUtIeRReZ
edward R. Murrow high School

In your childhood you really don’t know who you’ll be, til’ you 
start slow.  Slow slow, that’s how you know you can be what 
you want. Wrong choices is the worst you can go.  the days 
you grow, you start to notice you can succeed far.  you are 
who you’ve been waiting for. 

eMely oRoZCo
edward R. Murrow high School

I love you but you messed up,
 I love you but you didn’t take the chance to love me well. 
 I love you but I just never believed you. 
 I love you but you say you love me but…but what?!
you don’t know how you feel about me? 
yes “but’ was your favorite word at the ending
of your sentence.  “But I had to study’
But for your information other guys
Are taking your place!

QUAn tIng lI
edward R. Murrow high School

Scribble, scribble, scribble
I write down what I know and scribble it over all. 
Scribble, scribble, scribble
I love to draw and write
Scribble, scribble, scribble
the paper now looks messy and I grasp and throw
Scribble, scribble, scribble
the words are hidden under the scribble. 
Scribble, scribble, scribble
Maybe that is the only way I could. 

RAVen DIgIRolAMo
edward R. Murrow high School

As I write this poem, 
I think about, wait
Scribble scribble, 
I’m trying to tell you how I feel, 
But the words just not coming out right
Scribble  scribble,
these words don’t make sense to me. 
they say write how you feel… 
But my heart won’t let it out
Scribble scribble
My mind is blank
Blanker than blank
Scribble scribble
I don’t know where this is going
But I hope you like it
Scribble scribble…

KelSey loPeZ
edward R. Murrow high School

Brooklyn, I could write you forever
So I can know who I’m I
I could write you forever til
My paper is covered in Brooklyn, 
Brooklyn, you’re my hometown so 
I would respect you.  Brooklyn
I could write you forever
Because you’re the city that never
Sleeps, Brooklyn the city that makes
People dreams come true, Brooklyn

CARMAn C. 
edward R. Murrow high School

I love you but I don’t know how to express it. 
I love you but I don’t want to hurt you. 
I love you but I’m not the one for you. 
I love you but I need to learn to love myself before loving you.



StePhAnIe MARtIneZ
edward R. Murrow high School

Brooklyn, I could write you forever 
Until I’m 6 feet under ground, you
taught me how to survive this world that is full of corruption. 
Brooklyn you are the place where traffic never ends, 
Where the lights don’t go off, where
People know who they are. 

eMAD KASSIM
edward R. Murrow high School

Family over everything
Family over friends and definitely over money. 
Family is like a flashlight 
In a dark cave family guides me
through it all, family keeps me
 safe.  Family makes me
reach my goals in life. Family
pulls me up when I’m down
Family gives me success 
In every way possible. 
Family over everything. 

SAJAtUl AlAM
edward R. Murrow high School

you are who you’ve been waiting for
Dream of a light that’ll make you bright. 
you are unique. 
you are who you are. 
you are who you’ve been waiting for. 

you are who you’ve been waiting for.  
the sun goes to sleep before the moon wakes up every day
But you are who you are. 

BAoyI  Zhong
edward R. Murrow high School

the day we walk pass by, 
I see your shiny eyes. 
the day we walk pass by, 
I see your lovely smile.  
the day we get to know each other, 
I realized a horrible truth
I love you, but we ain’t working out. 

FARhAnA PUZA
edward R. Murrow high School

I’m not the shy type
Sometimes it takes me time to express my feelings in front of 
others
Sometimes I feel nervous showing my talent to others
Sometimes I think how they (others) gonna take my talent or 
me
Sometimes afraid being made fun of my work oR me. 
But at the end, I love to share my feeling with others and talent
I don’t’ want to live in a cave and I wanna come out and show 
people how fun type of person I am. 
Because I’m not shy type at all. 

JAMeS DIUBon
edward R. Murrow high School

I love you but
I’m probably not the only person that tells you that 
I love you but I know you’re just a human being
I think I only love you from the things that I’m seeing
you got long hair and you gotta pretty face
you gotta thin waist with a big ol’ cake
the sky is the limit but I’m only on the mountain
them otha guys treat you like a water fountain

tlAnDo JohnSon
edward R. Murrow high School

Scribble scribble
Dribble dribble that what you hear
Practicing and training without fear
that the Brooklyn way
Scribble scribble
Dribble dribble there’s a park on every block
that rhythm you feel when the ball hits the ground. 

ellA Belot
edward R. Murrow high School

you are you are, you are, you are who been waiting for.  I am 
watching for my grandma to get out of the hospital and get 
better and healthy.  you are my hero grandma, you are the 
one I wait for.  you to rise and stand out like you were before 
you sick.  you are you are, you are the one I been waiting for, 
you are you are, you are the one been waiting for to rise up 
from your hospital bed and live like before you were live.  live 
grandma, live grandma, you are the one I am waiting for as 
long as it takes for you to get better and spread your wings and 
fly to a journey of no more sickness and healthy all the time or 
weakness.  to be strong and there when I get married and live 
my life, and you see me accomplish, come alive. 



BrOOKLYN TO ME
ReDA oDR
edward R. Murrow high School

Brooklyn to me is a mountain that I climb, in which I some-
times lose my grip, I can always trust through the people with 
me, also climbing.  Sometimes I move faster and other times 
slow but in the end I always am moving whether it be down or 
up. 

ZAInB
edward R. Murrow high School

ya’ll made me laugh, ya’ll made me frown, ya’ll made me 
tear.  I thought why? then it all seemed so clear.  Brooklyn, 
I’ve never admired your tall and statuesque places, even in my 
Bay Ridge, right by the Verrazano, where I took those slow sad 
draggin paces.  Park Slope always seemed so dope, the good 
kind, but it was too extravagant, for just a brown stone I’d be 
fined. 

AMAnDeeP KAUR
edward R. Murrow high School

Brooklyn, I could write you forever 
About the places there are
People are joyful and they live their life forever. 
Coney Island is the good place to visit in summer. 
Very crowded but rides are fun. 

CAMMIe DonohUe
edward R. Murrow high School

you are who you’ve been waiting for
the passionate lover
Marvelous writer
I am omnipotent
Strong and bewildered
I’m not coy
But full of so much joy
I am not aloof but
Perceived to be a goof. 
you are who you’ve been waiting for
A magnificent mother
Spontaneous woman. 

MUhAMMAD oSAMA
edward R. Murrow high School

Scribble scribble scribble.  
My name is Muhammad.  I like to play basketball.  
Scribble scribble scribble. 

RoCIo IlAgoRRe
edward R. Murrow high School

I’m not the shy type
once you get to know me
I am real not like those fake
People who try and hide how
they feel. 
People see right through them
like glass
Don’t try to hide who you are
Cause you will just get lost. 
I am not the shy type. 

SAMUel St. loUIS
edward R. Murrow high School

I’m not the shy type
I don’t fear
I don’t lie
I am brave, never shy
I’m as confident and bold as a risk taker
I’m never nice things like a secret keeper
I’m brave like superman and can’t be stopped
Don’t like my act then go kick rocks. 

AleXA gRoSBARD
edward R. Murrow high School

Brooklyn, I could write you forever
Bronx, your communities can tell billions of stories
Queens, your neighborhoods are like raps, fast and hard to 
understand
Staten Island, you’re quiet but complex and full of mysteries
Manhattan, the greatest city in the world, so divine yet so 
dead. 
Brooklyn, I could write you forever
From those first train rides to the last bus stop
Brooklyn, my home, my life, I can write you forever. 

BrOOKLYN
ABRAhAM ConDe CeRVAnteS
edward R. Murrow high School

Brooklyn is the place where the 
doors are open to everyone
Brooklyn



yong h. 
edward R. Murrow high School

I’m not the shy type.  
I’m not shy. 
I might look shy but I’m not. 
I’m not blushing. 
I’m just hot. 
I’m not the shy type.  
I’m just tired to talk. 

GrOup pIECE 
IBRAhIM, KAthy, DeVonte, theA, 
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

We dedicate this poem
these words
And this message to you
gone but never forgotten

Bullets don’t have names, Kids do!
today it was them, tomorrow it could be you

the death of our young soldiers
In those Brooklyn streets is a plague
they think shots before handcuffs
the reason for us to be buried by our mother
enough is enough we got to man up!
We’ve been silent for too long
Cause everywhere I turn
Another one is gone

Bloody fluids constantly flowing
From this hurt mother’s wound
“Don’t shoot me!” & “I’m not resisting”
My child’s the very life of me
taken from the palm of a mother’s soul
Shaken in a wrath of grief

guilty eyes, bloody hands
lifeless body once again
you stare and looks
Still in shot
he’s bleeding now, grasping for air
you’re panicking
they’re yelling
“he had a gun!”
When does it stop?
When do we get justice?
there is no innocent, the people are guilty

Children with no confidence, no father
Around the world
girls being raped
no protectors
that child didn’t ask to be here
Being pushed into foster care
BAng!
20 innocent kids drop dead

Sandy hook
they’re picking up guns instead of books
oh, United States of America
With all your fake freedoms
2nd Amendments: every man has the
right to bear arms
But all these guns just cause harm
the ones who say “It’s for justice”
Putting bullets in young lives
the shell of the 9mm
Should never be their destiny

Soaring for an answer
looking for a revolution
We got to stop
time to make a change
Because I have faith
there will be better days

Kimani, Darius Akeal, Keith
And so so many more young black teens
gone!
We are here today so that your memory
Will live on!
take heed
Don’t let these kids die in vain
Put down the guns
Make the police accountable for their actions
Put money into activities for students
Before they get taken by the gangs

We can’t just sit here and do nothing
you
& you
& you
get up
Stand up
& Do SoMethIng!
 

GuILTY uNTIL prOvEN INNOCENT
Kamrun n.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

Why the guns gotta shoot?
Places like Bed-Stuy, Brooklyn
handcuffs, heavy boots
Police are everywhere
Killing the innocents
Fighting with the ignorants
Misunderstood love
Soaring for an answer
looking for a change
Silent won’t speak
Madness of thunder, bolting
the mourn of the silent calling
Discrimination still occurs
We gotta stop
We need help
We want peace!



GuILTY uNTIL prOvEN INNOCENT
DeVonte J.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

Brooklyn, a place where a gun kills,
leaving people and parents with a 
dreadful chill. A place where handcuffs
are barely used and death is from a cop’s
hand. A place where Darius Robinson’s life
was taken.

A father who feels abandoned because
his child is gone. A father who lost a brother
the same age as his son. All this happens on 
a Brooklyn street. Cops make no arrest,
gunman gets away with the case. 

Another innocent life taken. 

GuILTY? (WOrD ASSOCIATION)
MeRISA C.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

Blue Water
gun Pow
turn Spin
Brooklyn nets
graduation June
Soar Fly
loud new york
Cave Dark
Water thirsty
Black Dirty
Search Find
Abandon lonely
handcuffs ---
Boot hiking
Fight ---
Freedom ---
Stoic Still
Brother Blood
Faith Church
thunder Rage
Change Diversity
Silence Shush
hope ---

BACK IN THE DAY
KRIStAll h.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

I used to play handball all day
But now I don’t; it’s boring

I used to be on my pacifier all day
But I just watch my nephew use his

I used to be shy
But now I talk without a problem
I used to cross the street holding hands
But now I cross the street alone with pride

I used to go out alone
I used to do everything alone
But now I have someone to do things with “my mother”

uSED TO...
nIA P.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

I used to say I never wanted kids
But now I’m pregnant with my first

I used to be skinny
But now I’m thick

I used to be nice
But now I’m mean

I used to be scared of people
But now I can’t stand them

I used to like school
I used to love math
But now I can’t wait to graduate

THErE IS...
JoSlyn S.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

... more to life
than just living
you are put on earth 
For a purpose
you can do anything
you put your mind to
everyone can make a change in the world



AS LONG AS...
JASMIne B.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

After it’s all said and done
I am going to come home
And forget what happened
Because
I belong at home
With the person I love
And I am going to feel that
We can get through 
Any argument

IT DON’T MATTEr
RoXAnne h.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

It don’t matter what you try to do to me
What you try to say to me
nothing you say matters

I will always come back stronger
I will always rise from it

I uSED TO...
nICole. R.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

I used to hate school
I used to hate life

But now I am motivated
But now I am determined

I used to dislike my sister
But now I am closer than ever

I used to curse a lot like a drunken sailor
But now I watch my figure of speech

I used to cry
I used to frown
But now I laugh and smile

IT IS...
KAthy
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

love is going home to your favorite food when you are starving
hate is having specks of redness in your eyes
love is not crying and always in a bad mood

Ratchet is people who dress like they woke up blind and 
picked up the first thing they saw

Freedom is enjoying life with no worries
Family is the one who sticks with you through thick and thin
Friends be like “I love this song!”
My heart is something fragile but powerful

GuILTY uNTIL prOvING INNOCENT
theA
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

hear that loud boom
Sounds like thunder
the flash of life striking like lightening
lighting up the sky
Families mourning over their loss
the loss of these free souls
As they fly back to where they came from
lifeless bodies drowning in the dark
A stain on Bed Stuy grounds, 
on Sandy hook school floors

LOvE IS...
MAlIK h.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

love is my mother 
taking care of her family

hate is the dramatics – like
When a dog sees a cat

love is not about hurting 
the people you love

Ratchet is when people think
they are better than anybody

Freedom is living the life you want

Family is close to your heart
Friend be like “let me borrow a dollar”

My heart is cold as ice

IS...
nIKo J.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

love is the thing that you put everyone before

hate is...



love is not brushing it off for nothing

Ratchet is...

Freed is to have no worries and go with the flow

Family is a bond that you share

Friends be like...

My heart is a delicate flower
looking for someone to preserve it

LOvE IS...
IBReAhIMA n.
Metropolitan Corporate Academy

love is being happy
hate is spreading hate

love is not being unhappy
Ratchet is unclassy

Freedom is to be who you want to be
Family is love and protection

Friend be like “change”
My heart is heavy

WHO SAYS...

DAMIAn BloCKWooD, KyRA ChARleS, yoBAnI Cohet-
eRo, nAnCy CoRteZ, AIShA DelBRUn, JASMIne eD-
WARDS, eVeRton FRAy, tAlISSe gRAhAM, eRneStInA 
hoDgeS, KeRon JACK, CRyStAl JARRett, JoSePh Kel-
ley-nAnton, nICholAS leBRon, eBhonI leWIS, KAlVIn 
MeAUSA, JUStIn oRtIZ, AShontI PAlMeR, lAKIA RAM-
SAy, JohnAthAn SAntIAgo, CleADIS SAWyeR, DARnel 
SeMeXAnt, MAlIK SKRIne, DAVID StRAKeR AnD Jenelle 
WAllACe
Clara Barton high School

Who says I’m stupid?   
Who says I’m not cool?  
(they do!)

Who says I’m crazy?  
Who says I’m not cute?   
(they do!)

Who says I’m retarded?
Who says I’m not smart? 
(they do!)

Who says I’m wrong?
Who says I’m not independent?  
(they do!)

We say we're different...just like you.
We are chicken sweet!

I AM
DAMIAn BloCKWooD, KyRA ChARleS, yoBAnI Cohet-
eRo, nAnCy CoRteZ, AIShA DelBRUn, JASMIne eD-
WARDS, eVeRton FRAy, tAlISSe gRAhAM, eRneStInA 
hoDgeS, KeRon JACK, CRyStAl JARRett, JoSePh Kel-
ley-nAnton, nICholAS leBRon, eBhonI leWIS, KAlVIn 
MeAUSA, JUStIn oRtIZ, AShontI PAlMeR, lAKIA RAM-
SAy, JohnAthAn SAntIAgo, CleADIS SAWyeR, DARnel 
SeMeXAnt, MAlIK SKRIne, DAVID StRAKeR AnD Jenelle 
WAllACe
Clara Barton high School

I am a valley, low like negative twenty,
I am nancy squared.
I am as bright as the full moon - 
I am the best of both worlds - hell and heaven.

ZOMBIES

DAMIAn BloCKWooD, KyRA ChARleS, yoBAnI Cohet-
eRo, nAnCy CoRteZ, AIShA DelBRUn, JASMIne eD-
WARDS, eVeRton FRAy, tAlISSe gRAhAM, eRneStInA 
hoDgeS, KeRon JACK, CRyStAl JARRett, JoSePh Kel-
ley-nAnton, nICholAS leBRon, eBhonI leWIS, KAlVIn 
MeAUSA, JUStIn oRtIZ, AShontI PAlMeR, lAKIA RAM-
SAy, JohnAthAn SAntIAgo, CleADIS SAWyeR, DARnel 
SeMeXAnt, MAlIK SKRIne, DAVID StRAKeR AnD Jenelle 
WAllACe
Clara Barton high School

Flesh so tender
Flesh so sweet
Please don't shoot me
Please don't kill me
Please don't hurt me
Please don't yell at me
I need some blood
I'll be your friend
help me spread my wrath
Don't take me back to the underworld.



FOOD FOr THOuGHT

DAMIAn BloCKWooD, KyRA ChARleS, yoBAnI Cohet-
eRo, nAnCy CoRteZ, AIShA DelBRUn, JASMIne eD-
WARDS, eVeRton FRAy, tAlISSe gRAhAM, eRneStInA 
hoDgeS, KeRon JACK, CRyStAl JARRett, JoSePh Kel-
ley-nAnton, nICholAS leBRon, eBhonI leWIS, KAlVIn 
MeAUSA, JUStIn oRtIZ, AShontI PAlMeR, lAKIA RAM-
SAy, JohnAthAn SAntIAgo, CleADIS SAWyeR, DARnel 
SeMeXAnt, MAlIK SKRIne, DAVID StRAKeR AnD Jenelle 
WAllACe
Clara Barton high School

When I eat my mom’s macaroni and cheese 
It makes me want to dance!
Fried chicken tastes like heaven - 
Chicken grease drips like raindrops.
you are chicken sweet!

Poetry by Individual Students Inspired by Brooklyn Reads - 
Clara Barton High School

WHO SAYS
JASMIne eDWARDS
Clara Barton high School

Who says I’m not funny?
Who says I’m not strong enough?
Who says I’m not an inspirational and talented person?
Who says I’m not pretty?
Who says I’m not brilliant?
Who says I’m not special in my own way?
Who says I’m not a movie star in my own way?
Who says I’m not a good friend?

A pOEM ABOuT FACEBOOK
AIShA DelBRUn
Clara Barton high School

only a few
Clicks away
A thousand "friends"
no idea what today is
or what's going on in the world

I should really get ready for today,
or at least eat my trix,
But with all these friends
I can't stop the clicks

lost on the screen
like some kind of addiction -
I like Facebook

COMMuNITY
yoBAnI CoheteRo
Clara Barton high School

My people live in a community
Where prejudice is at full strength.
We do not believe
that we deserve
to be treated this way!
We often ask whether to strike,
or ask for a license,
So we can enjoy freedom.
Why can't we be as prosperous
As other ethnic groups?
Why can they not elaborate
A plan for our flourishing?
Although there is a lot at stake,
We still believe in a sparkling future!

uNCONvENTIONAL HAIKu
KyRA ChARleS
Clara Barton high School

Mindless Behavior
on a summer day
sounds of My girl

JoSePh Kelley-nAnton
Clara Barton high School

the sun so bright,
so beautiful,
making winter feel jealous

DAVID StRAKeR
Clara Barton high School

Sun so bright
creating angelic shadows –
summer birds

MAlIK SKRIne
Clara Barton high School

I
going to school with my eyes
closed to the sunlight,
my head hurts

II
I don’t care about what,
I’m not sure.
no school on Monday



III
Playing games online
like that –
keeping busy

DARnel SeMeXAnt
Clara Barton high School

Always on my mind,
my love is like a summer day –
she keeps me happy!

uNTITLED
JohnAthAn SAntIAgo
Clara Barton high School

Beauty is love deep
that everyone can feel
in their hearts and souls

ANYTHING BuT…
RAShAUnnA CAMPBell 
george Westinghouse high School
 
how can I be anything but a penny? 
that you picked up off the floor for good luck 
found in the wrong moment
I don’t want to be forgotten in your back pocket
your lungs stray scars on my lips
how can I be anything but a pigeon feather? 
Riding through the wind 
like a village hen 
Forgotten through time
like sand and soil
I dance to the wind of your serenade?
how can I be anything but a two-step? 

When I was young you placed me on your feet 
and we glided together
you told me that dance was the beginning 
And end of every bad relationship 
And it was ours
how can I be anything but a painter? 
you were a painter in your prime
A prime primer to my palms
Why do you think I finger painted murals 
to the canvas structure of my mother’s womb? 
how can I be anything but… a pattern? 
A collage of mistakes
A timeline bending backwards onto itself 
A circle
I don’t want to give birth to a cycle

how can I be anything but a composer? 
I want to know the song
that was playing in the background 
As you and my mother conceived me
 So I can sample its melody
Dissect each and every lyric
Insert my heart beat make it orchestrate a baby’s cry
Until all you hear is like “father”

Can I be anything but a snapshot? 
Quick and blurred
you gaze at pictures but can’t hold a memory
Can’t hold your liquor
you long to find pictures 
Where you could still hold your dignity
Still hold our poster
how can I be anything but fading? 
the shadow will get weaker
the sun no longer sees your face

Remember pennies lying on the floor
Remember dance floors
Remember paintings
Paint yourself an horizon 
Pregnant with patterns
Remember patterns 
Break yours
Break the glass

Allow the alcohol to burn 
on the ground you walk on
Allow me to embrace your poison
My heart beats a pattern similar to yours
let me bath in your blood
As if your veins were narrow passageways to a brighter day
Stand tall like trees look over your shoulder 
See your son still searching for that fix of a father. 
how can I be anything but you?
 

BECAuSE OF YOu
tAtIAnA DeSIR 
george Westinghouse high School
 
I’m pushed out of you
I’m crying, I’m screaming
the lights are bright
I can’t open my eyes, 
yet I’m placed in your arms
My eyes open
And you are happy to see me
As if god gave you the greatest gem
 
Days go by
              Weeks go by
Months go by
              your mood changes
I despise you



going to clubs was your priority
I no longer mattered to you
Am I the piece of gum 
that has lost its flavor
Do I look black or white?
you put me into foster care
those thirty days were the worst
you treated me like a word 
that can be erased
But you still see the print
So many birthdays go by
 
Because of you I had seizure
Because of you I’m taught d…..
Because of you I’m separated from my siblings
Because of you I cry myself to sleep every night
everything was because of you
 
Always thinking
                   Always dreaming
Always crying
                   Always wondering
                        
WAS I eVeR gooD enoUgh FoR yoU?

 

BrOOKLYN
DAnte WIllIAMS
george Westinghouse high School
 
It’s time for Brooklyn to move out 
like an 18 year old moving out of mom’s crib
People say nothing good comes out of Brooklyn
What about Murphy, Biggie or Jay Z?
It’s time for us to move out of Manhattan’s shadow

Manhattan may have the money and the tall buildings
But we have the soul, the culture
We are not some mistreated middle child
Manhattan, Queens, Bronx, don’t got it like we got it
We are Brooklyn the best borough you’ve ever been through

DADDY'S LITTLE GIrL
JennIFeR MARtIno
george Westinghouse high School
 
Will there ever be that day
that we'll ever meet again,
that lil girl Died
At the age of ten
her kindness and smile
that light up the room
Drowned in that hospital
When She received that bad news
She walked in a trail of tears
Knowing her dad’s not coming home
"Papa Dios Cuida Mi Papi porque lo quiero con todo mi Cora-

zon"
only if god could hear my every word
My heart wouldn't feel so empty
So shallow
And my dad will still wake up and go to sleep
And still be coming home
  (-dedication to Alfredo A. Martino )
 

DEAr SISTEr
JADA thoMAS 
george Westinghouse high School
 
to nareba,

honestly, I feel put down
When Mommy and Daddy compare me to you
how can I ever be you?
We are not the same
you are fed with a gold spoon
I get the plastic
 
But you are my big sister
you stand high and proud
you inspire me
Although I may not like you all the time
We are sisters bonded
By blood and memories
you will always be an angel in my eyes
 

DO YOu EvEN KNOW ME?
StePhAny ReyeS
george Westinghouse high School

how can you judge me without even knowing me?
even if you think you know me
you’ll never understand my story
Forget what you heard
listen to what you’re told

What you think you know and heard
Does not define me
looking from the outside
no knowledge of what’s inside
the truth may turn a stranger into a friend
 
Peel this fruit, reveal the nectar
then you’ll see the real me
now you know 
I’m not a street loving trick

I have brains
I have values
I have dignity
I have strength
I am Somebody
 



GHETTO STOrY
MeCCo “SUAVe” BARKeR
george Westinghouse high School
 
life Is a game
Press enter if you dare
things don’t always go your way
So just know it isn’t fair
Stay away from the fire
Don’t get burned by the flames
of this cruel cold world

living in this world
life hasn’t always been the best to me
But I’m here so I guess I got a destiny
I want you to see that I was meant to be
I’ll gain the fame 
Strive for the glory 
Maybe not now
But soon and surely
I do it for my fam
 I do it for me

 the perfect end to my ghetto story

MY FATHEr
AMAnDA SPenCeR
george Westinghouse high School
 
Picked up a gun and killed a cop
Picked up a pen and broke my heart
I was on my way but I guess I wasn’t worth the wait
Maybe I was your mistake
Maybe I'm fool's gold 
All shine but no soul

that love every little girl wants
I'm not gonna front
I'll just send you to the back
Back of my mind, bottom of the mine
 
Will I ever dig you up?
Will I ever get that feeling I wish to find
It's all your fault I fit a stereotype
It's all your fault I don't believe the hype
But I guess it's my fault for thinking
About you every day and night.
My mind goes in circles in this down and out world
Damn! I'm a lost little girl
Rollercoaster emotions but still no thrill
no I don't love you too
my father.
Sincerely lost girl
 

 

MY LOvE
Kelly AgUDo
george Westinghouse high School
 
Sun, water and food we all need 
the things I need are you
Rain drops and sun grow flowers
your love is my energy source
your voice is soft music to my ears
Cute messages from you are sweet poems
Seconds, minutes, hours, days, weeks, months, years,
go by but my love for you grows stronger and stronger

MY SWEET OLD AMErICA 
(written while gazing at the Statue of Liberty in redhook)
DeStIny SoRRentInI
george Westinghouse high School
 
From where I’m sitting
I can see you, I can see…
the good, bad, and ugly sides of you
 
Don’t get offended though
I mean, you never learned any better
you’re supposed to symbolize knowledge and power
But all I can see are lies and deception
 
Standing there with your book
Representing knowledge and power
But how hypocritical are you...
that you don’t want your own people to get an equal educa-
tion?
 
Why?
I mean, the people you refer to as “immigrants”
Work harder than the people you call Americans
But can’t you see past your own pride
to accept that they are people, and they deserve what we have
 
What we have these people would die for
Day by day we take for granted what we have
those jobs that you say the “immigrants”
Are stealing from us…
 
We took for granted…
you sat there and said those jobs don’t pay enough
Aren’t good enough…
And then when they have those jobs now you
get mad and want to make a spectacle about it
 
I don’t get you…
I understand that sometimes
It’s human nature to be contradicting
But can’t you see past you own pride
to see that we are all “American”
 And we deserve to be equal



 America you are a game changer
you change the rules so you can win
And you did it by deceiving us

rETurN ADDrESS
MAlAyASIA heCtoR
george Westinghouse high School
 
I was going through these papers
I stumbled upon an old address
 
I wrote a letter
But there was no reply
I wrote a letter
to express my feelings I felt inside
 
In this letter anger took over
“Are you really going to leave things like this?”
“how could you be so stupid?”
In this letter things were said 
things that made me cry

I shed too many tears
now I understand why I was trying to hide
this person just meant so much
even though he hurt me 
I just wanted to hear from him so badly
Why doesn’t he write back?
Did he move on?
Why doesn’t he care at all?
If he doesn’t write back I may never know
 
2 weeks later I wrote another one
Damn!
that Makes SeVen in total
Am I the only one reminiscing on the fond memories?
 
I stopped by his house to find all my letters on the floor of his 
front door
he never opened them
 
I wrote him a letter
But there was no reply
I didn’t know I was writing letters to a dead person who got 
shot 3 times

THE CHILD CALLED "IT"
lAShIeyA lIgon
george Westinghouse high School
 
this child was born with no meaning
labeled with a name that has been forgotten
 by his mother along with the family's shame
this boy is a nobody to his siblings
 locked in his room in corners filled
 with sadness and neglect

 but this child gave his mother a name as well
as she is seen no longer loving, but
heartless, cold, and total waste of life
"It" calls her a "B" for her miserable life
She is seen as an enemy to her child's eyes day and night
as "It" gets hit everyday on senseless acts his
so-called mother explains as "punishment for the day"
"It" only asks for love and forgiveness, but he is trying
to forgive his own mother for feeding him only
 leftovers from his older brothers and sisters
"It" goes to school with bruises on his face and keeps
telling the nurse "I'm okay"' but "It" is pleading
for someone  to listen and listen and take him away
from the devil he unfortunately lives with, but,
 "It" will get his day when someone with opened
eyes look beyond the lies and thankfully takes him away
 

THE GAME CHANGEr
BRIAn CoPeMAn
george Westinghouse high School
                                  
the game changer, the one who foresees his own failure
 in which he finds redemption seeking his own success
 out of the crab barrel he climbs, as boundaries are broken,
as he struggles though hard times, harsh words are spoken
 As these words build his character, he becomes his own
renaissance man of the highest caliber, but the struggle in
which he struggled, and the phases he embraced, many lives
were lost for this kid in which none has gone to waste.
 
 he’s the one who decides who he becomes in society,
and he engulfs himself in his high levels of notoriety,
thus making him his game changer, but the game he change
 gave change to his name, changing bad to good and good to 
best
 the feeling of failure has gone to rest
the game he changed, gave many a surprise,
the snake that pretend to be good hide in a disguise.
the game changers company that’s attracted should only
 be subtracted because they gave failures to be expected
 but my success was respected, the negative was neglected,
the positive was collected and I changed my game,
 
I took the righteous road, so they praised my name
out of all the things I have done, and all the things
 I changed, being accustomed to failure, success became 
strange
so changing normal to strange, I didn’t turn out to be regretful
because my game became successful
 



THE OuTSIDEr
tIA gRIFFIn
george Westinghouse high School
 
A girl in the darkness
chained up and can’t get out
screaming and crying out
for someone to help her
a girl that can’t let go of her past
where scars on her wrist tell her story
of what she been though in her life
where words and pain scar her heart
making her heart cry and break
in a million pieces
making her wanting to disappear
and hide into the darkness
where no one can hurt her
where no one can make her cry
making her feel worthless, useless,
and not loved for what she is
thinking what did she do?
seeing if she was dead will anyone miss her
will they cry or laugh at her
until she found this light
that took all the pain away
and replaced it with happiness and love
where someone makes her feel loved
for who she is
making her heart smile so bright as the sunlight
where she got stronger and powerful

uNruLY MIND
tyShon FloWeRS 
george Westinghouse high School
 
My mind racing and my thoughts running behind it.
So lost in my self conscious with no one to help me find it.
Dramatic changes within, but so afraid to let them out.
So afraid to be the kid that everyone talks about.
So mostly I just think of all the things that could be.
While wondering in my head what it was that changed me.
Was it the relationship with my mother? or maybe other 
things.
the more I think about it the more pain that it brings.
though now I refuse to sit and wonder, or compare myself to 
others.
now I know that I have something special that can be touched 
by no other.
I am as god made me, not to resemble any other.
And now I just crack a smile when I'm looking in the mirror.
 

WHO ArE YOu …?
AlICIA SIMon
george Westinghouse high School
 
Who are you,
the loving kind caring person
 you disappeared from my life and left me trapped
and stuck not knowing  what to do having you in my heart and 
not my life, me not knowing what I want or doubting
 my ability on how to direct my future.
my own love ones - not being able to
trust or be loyal because
you’re not there
who are you
I needed you, you left me in the dark

THE ExprESSION OF DIFFErENTIATION
AleX MUnRoe
Brooklyn School for Collaborative Studies

In this life it makes me wonder about the functionality of indi-
viduality
that’s going under in an abyss of blunder
But what you see is copasetic 
An ill feel of electric constantly thinking
this dude is overrated just forget him
But listen he probably has somethin’ to offer

An orphan who was lost 
to what he thought was a way to grow
A life he never knew before conscience tells you
“look what fitting in has cost you?
It made you lose the real ‘you’
effervescent emotions crowd honest judgment
the effortless decisions cloud real commitment
to yourself
Ask yourself, “am I in a good relationship with myself?”
or, “Do I go along freely like the hand I was dealt?”

What made you different
you used to chase behind aspiring ambitions
now you chase acceptance
trends too generic
you all fit in barracks of plain uniformity
I no longer allow you to consume any more of me, please

If you were wondering who I wrote this to?
I think I wrote it for all you to consume.



QuEEN OF SpIDErS
MAIKel noyeR
Brooklyn School for Collaborative Studies

the moon is out
I howl a strong melody
your Power is strong
A goddess of dark energy
you paved the road for me to go
A mindless beast
Chasing my queen
you sit in your throne of diamonds and bees
And all red jelly beans

I made you a dress I want you to wear
Made of silk
Smiles
And virgin pears
Adorned with dream catchers made of horned beetles
to vanquish your fears
It’s warm because it was made to shelter the love of a Bear

I kneel
I leave and cook you a meal
Wild rice, plums, love
And fresh deer
My dear your fork is bone
your knife is steel

My dear
your love given to me will gladly be traded for a pound of meat
For that’s what makes my heart beat
you are my human
I am your pet
For you are my light
And I your baphomet

MY DADDY
MADISon RIVeRA
Brooklyn School for Collaborative Studies

(Born to Five)
My Daddy loves me.

My Daddy misses me.
My Daddy hugs and kisses me.
My Daddy sees me.
My Daddy listens.
My Daddy doesn’t get mad at his Kitten.
My Daddy teaches me.
My Daddy...

(Six to nine)
My Daddy is changing.
My Daddy gets mad at me.
My Daddy doesn’t teach me anymore.

But these changes are small.
they don’t matter.
he’s still My Daddy...

(ten to twelve)
My Daddy is changing again.
My Daddy doesn’t see me anymore.
My Daddy looks at me.
My Daddy doesn’t listen to me anymore.
My Daddy hears me.
But these changes are kinda small.
they don’t matter...
not that much...
he’s still My Daddy...
Right?

(twelve to thirteen)
My Daddy is changing again.
My Daddy hugs me,
But the hugs feel cold.
My Daddy kisses me,
But the kisses feel reluctant.
these changes are not small.
these changes do matter.
they matter a lot.
But my Daddy still loves me...
Right?

(Fourteen to Fifteen)
My Daddy is changing again.
I don’t think my Daddy loves me anymore.
I don’t feel like my Daddy loves me anymore.
this change is huge.
It matters more than anything.
But my Daddy is still my Daddy...
Right?

(July 28, 2012 to... ?)
My Daddy...
I finally realized...
My Daddy isn’t my Daddy anymore.
My Daddy is my father now.
My Daddy is Dead.

(november 28, 2012)
My Daddy wants a paternity test.
My Daddy really isn’t my Daddy anymore.
he’s not even my father now.
now, he’s
My Mother’s Sperm Donor.





BAM Education & Humanities
the mission of BAM education &humanities is to ignite imagination and 
ideas. through programs that enrich the audience experience, spark conver-
sation, and generate creative engagement, we turn the light on for curious 
minds.

BAM education connects learning with creativity, engaging imagination by 
encouraging self-expression through theater, dance, music, opera, and film 
offerings for audiences of all ages; school-break workshops; and in- and 
after-school programs for students and teachers. our programs include: Shake-
speare teaches Students, Shakespeare teaches teachers, AfricanDanceBeat, 
Dancing into the Future, young Film Critics, young Shakespeare, Brooklyn 
Reads, and Arts & Justice.

BAMfamily programming widens the lens of artistic discovery, offering young 
people and families smart, stimulating, and globally diverse dance, theater, 
storytelling, film, and music. 

BAM humanities is a forum for adventurous ideas, providing context for the 
cultural experience at BAM and beyond. our artist talks, master classes, 
lecture and discussion series, and innovative literary programs facilitate en-
gagement and discovery.

Department of Education and Humanities Staff:
Stephanie hughley: Vice President, education and humanities 
Suzanne youngerman, Ph.D.: Director 
John P. tighe, DMA: Assistant Director 
Violaine huisman: humanities Director 
John S. Foster, Ph.D.: education Manager 
gwendolyn Kelso: Program Manager 
eveline Chang: Program Manager 
Shana Parker: event Manager 
Jennifer leeson: Administrative Coordinator 
nathan gelgud: Box office Manager/Program Associate 
tamar MacKay: Administrative Assistant 
Molly Silberberg: humanities Assistant 
Rebekah gordon: Administrative Assistant 
hannah Max: humanities Intern 
lulu earle: education Intern

Photos by: Beowulf Sheehan and lisa Smith

Major support for BAM education programs provided by:

          

expansion of BAM’s Community and education Programs made possible by 
the support of the ShS Foundation.

leadership support for BAM education programs is provided by Cheryl & Joe 
Della Rosa, the Irene Diamond Fund, the leona M. and harry B. helmsley 
Charitable trust, and the Rita and Alex hillman Foundation.

Support for BAM's after-school education programs provided by the David 
Rockefeller Fund. Additional support provided by Martha A. & Robert S. Rubin.

Support for Arts and Justice provided by the Constans Culver Foundation.

Development of new education and community initiatives in the BAM Fisher 
supported by the Achelis Foundation; Altman Foundation; Booth Ferris Foun-
dation; Brooklyn Community Foundation; the Simon & eve Colin Foundation; 
Ford Foundation;  lemberg Foundation; the new york Community trust; 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund; the Rockefeller Foundation new york City Cultural 
Innovation Fund; the Skirball Foundation; and Seth Sprague educational and 
Charitable Foundation

education programs at BAM are supported by:
Barclays nets Community Alliance; Barker Welfare Foundation; tiger Baron 
Foundation; Bny Mellon; the Bay and Paul Foundations; Constans Culver 
Foundation; Charles hayden Foundation; Jaharis Family Foundation; emily 
Davie and Joseph S. Kornfeld Foundation; David and Susan Marcinek; Pierre 
and tana Matisse Foundation; national grid; PennPAt: a program of the Mid 
Atlantic Arts Foundation; tony Randall theatrical Fund; the Jerome Robbins 
Foundation, Inc.; May and Samuel Rudin Family Foundation; Rush Philan-
thropic Arts Foundation; Sills Family Foundation; Surdna Foundation; Michael 
tuch Foundation; turrell Fund; Joseph leRoy and Ann C. Warner Fund.

education programs at BAM are endowed by:
lila Wallace-Reader’s Digest endowment Fund for Community, educational, 
& Public Affairs Programs; Martha A. and Robert S. Rubin; William Randolph 
hearst endowment for education and humanities Programs; Irene Diamond 
Fund; and the Robert and Joan Catell Fund for education Programs.

your tax dollars make BAM programs possible through funding from:

          

BAM would like to thank the Brooklyn Delegations of the new york State 
Assembly, Joseph R. lentol, Delegation leader; and new york Senate, Senator 
Velmanette Montgomery, Delegation leader. the BAM facilities are owned by 
the City of new york and benefit from public funds provided through the new 
york City Department of Cultural Affairs with support from Mayor Michael R. 
Bloomberg; Cultural Affairs Commissioner Kate D. levin; the new york City 
Council including Council Speaker Christine C. Quinn, Finance Committee 
Chair Domenic M. Recchia, Jr., Cultural Affairs Committee Chair Jimmy Van 
Bramer, the Brooklyn Delegation of the Council, and Councilwoman letitia 
James; and Brooklyn Borough President Marty Markowitz.


